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City officials and the Board was mentioned by BPW mem-
of Public Works traded com- berStuart Padnos who said the
ments over labor negotiations BPW decided not to go along
during the BPW meeting Mon- ! with the study based on recom-
day before sensitive topics were mendations of the city’s labor
approached and representatives attorney.
Bopf claimed the BPV/ nego-
tiations might ‘‘disrupt all the
NEW FEDERAL JUDGE— Wendell A. Miles Fred Kaess of Michigan's eastern district,
of Holland today took the oath as federal Judge Miles, Judge Frederick T. Miles who
judge for western Michigan district. Left assisted in robing his brother, and Senior
to right are Mrs. Miles who held the Bible Federal Judge Noel P. Fox, western district,
on which he took the oath, Federal Judge
     







of the news media were asked
to leave._ . , . , .. v.ui. oI n . uiatu i n m
Sources said later the meeting city units” because of longevity
continued another h minutes. and the 8.5 per cent wage hike.
At issue were negotiations be- nio_,ll!0iAne ° ...
tween the BPW and Local 586 , , I!6
representing about 77 BPW em- fJr a S ° he
ployes. The Local is demanding tTt Jd rnl^ Af fh? ,C°n*
till* “contrar-t” h<> donpH Cmm tact and members of the news
d|ere“Sl ̂ cgSn^nd '» *>*
called for more bargaining. ®'
Attending the meeting Mon-
day were city manager William / Xfl
L. Bopf and Mayor Lou Hal-I**#'^^ IIILIIwj
lacy II.
Bopf said council had asked
the BPW to keep in mind cer-
tain wage guidelines and that I n A nKj|
the city personnel officer and III /\Uril
labor attorney be included in
the negotiations and that coun- A total of 2.80 indies of
cil be kept informed of progress, precipitation fell in Holland dur-
He said council received no re- in.g April according to Glen
ply from the BPW. Timmer. official weather
BPW president Charles Coop- 1 observer. Snow was noted on
baking oven at er sai(1 in the Past years the lhree occasions on Apri 5 and






Memorial Day observances in
Holland were made at a
meeting of civic and patriotic
leaders Thursday night in City
Hall, with Mayor Lou Hallacy
presiding.
Observances will follow the
format of previous years with
a Memorial Sunday service at
7 p.m. Sunday. May 26. in
Bethel Reformed Church, and
a parade at 9:30 a.m. Monday.
May 27, followed by ceremonies
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Orator at Memorial Day
services in the cemetery will
be Dr. Gordon Van Wyler,
president of Hope College. The
Rev. Elsworth Ten Clay, pastor
of Bethel Reformed Church, will
„ 0 , , conduct the Sunday evenbis
Hope College will graduate iLs by a committee of graduating cervjCp jn Bethel rhnrrh
109th class Sunday during com-; seniors. Dr. Myers will speak will as chapS at the
mencement exercises in Civic on the topic ‘‘On Becoming a , cemeterv serviceCenter. Whole Person.”
Bachelor of arts and music Dr. Myers has been a mem-
degiees will be awarded to 396 her of the Hope faculty since
seniors in ceremonies begin- iggy. jn 1972 he was elected the
Dr. Bernard R. Brunsting
^ 
Dr. David G. Myers
  




West Baking C 0 HfJW j < 3
St caught fire after trays of anfl ̂  council informed and was not measurable. Hence, the
the buns became caught inside council accepted the BPW nego- MW total snowfall remains ining ai .1 p.m. I recipient of the H.O.P.E.
the oven. Holland firemen were tia;lSns‘ a Tv6*' The traditional Baccalaureate (Hope’s Outstanding Professor-
SSSHS
CikuiI Judge Wendell A. Miles families. His father, Judge Fred age was confjne(| (0 the inter- added;1 1 sa-v we should Id i ApAnl. ?9‘ . Memorial Chapel on the Hope vice award by the Holland Jay-
I IST WoLrn aMirhio?nK 'UoZnJ ' 'S m 3 rCS i«r of the oven but damage esti- coanc1.1 negotiate for us now. ’ A hlgh of 81 was registered campus. Dr. Bernard R. Brun- cees. Dr. Myers has been active
h.e U_S- VyesleJn h c H 6 Z d' mates were not immediately . P,)|)f 831(1 “traditionally the Apid -8, the day tulips burst sting, minister of the Green- with the Holland Human Rela-
trict Court Mdes formerly has M,les succeeds Albert -1. available. The oven, located in ’abor attorney and personnel ; 11 ,0 bIoom and forsythia viile Community Reformed lions Commission and the Com-
^ Engle who was elevated to the the center of the budding was director have been part of the bl^°n^ most everywhere. church in ScarKlalc. N. Y. and munity Action House.
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 'Vi Af ™ n°t ̂ Apr^ATw of « I S? to'5 "'T
Sf Probate k7 Jud«e.W;lla“ 01 1 company offidala said. A Ovil Service study into job «« ̂ red April 6. a and j Ute sermon. ' kn^ari D^toof dSv dt
Ihe judge s bi other, Probate Kalamazoo died in office last Buns are fed into the oven on classifications of city employes ]\n __ _ _____ 4_ !( j Dr. Brunsting. a former presi- gree will be conferred on Rev.
Judge Frederick T. Miles of
Ottawa Conuty, stood by withyear. a conveyor system and some of
Miles was recommended by ihe trays became stuck in the
ned before aTcTndTng^he^betcli U S Son- Robcr, Griffin (R- 1 ?.ven causin6 ,he fire- fire of-
where four tudges were seated. I JIic.hi«an ’ nominated by Presi- 1 finals said There was no fire . , '
Administering the oath was1" ̂ cxon* and coafirmed by 1 damage ojhe building. Heavy Hg-. Qn
Chief Judge Fred Kaess of the ‘hc 1U ST. Scna,p to succeed smoke filled portions of the UCUUC KJU
County Plan
The Bible was opened to Deu- ̂ <’S, since Judge Engel was ,
made Sixth Circuit judge in BPW 00(3 Union
Tnwn,hin Tn El’SES
I OWnShlD I O were registered on four or- lca’ has also served churches clal magazine of the Reformedr casions in Michigan and California. He Church in America. Honorary___ has been an international am- Doctor of Humane Letters de-
Hnllnnrl Plnr«r bassador for the RCA visiting grees will be conferred on Dr.
noiiana boy Places as on official representative of J. Oliver Lampen. director of
Fifth in AAU Meet his denomination in Africa, the Institute of Microbiology at
India and Ethiopia. He has writ- Rutgers University, New Bruns-
leronomy 1. verses 16-17 " An  ...run n Dryy ana um(
I charged your judges at that Ja uaiN' .#
time saying, Hear the causes During World War II, Miles L* I ON TV I CNT1S
between your brethren, and filled several legal assignments rp _ , rnntmrt
Lt. Col. William Sikkel will
serve as marshal of the day
with James Van Ry as honorary
marshal. Dale Van Lente will
preside at cemetery exercises.
The parade will form at 9:30
a.m. Monday in the vicinity of
Centennial Park, proceed east
on 12th St. to Columbia Ave.,
south on Columbia to 16th St.
and east on 16th to the
cemetery. All parade
participants are asked to repoH
at * a m.
In case of rain, services will
be held at 10 a.m. in Civic
Center.
Serving on committee are:
Executive — Dale Van Lente,
William Sikkel, Herman Bos
(secretary), Mayor Hallacy, Lt.
Col. Martin Japinga, Edwin
Oudman, Albert E. Van Lente,
James Roberts.
Parade - William Sikkel,
Henry Vander Linde. Les
Woltman, LeRoy Sybesma, A
C. Prigge, Edwin Oudman
Vernon Kraai, Harold Bremer
Richard Kruithoff, Avery
Baker,
j townsWp^zoning '''bo a r IaU j dudingnm^0'^otatfornsC*Yrom i Spoeihof, ̂president ^sinaMSM
brit s-bXrs ^ “ co"eee ,n Grand Ra-
j^r«ly“=ov^ 'iriar "Kaie' pro“ at ^ He LXL**' ^
?{£ m1V"r4WA 1 AHegan^County “ ^ Light Vote, 1,417 to 860 9 0,hcr "articipams in the I Zl"' S” Fre
of man. for the judgment is ^ at,ornc-v and later circui‘ ̂ e^otal package negotiated
God s- and 'h1, cause that is too Ju^e. aniounts (o an increase of 8 -5
hard for you, hj mg it unto me , _ _ _ pPr cent over the expiring con
the zoning board and the board
of appeals and said he could
make a decision by himself
Voters Approve
Sewer Projects
uni awi UlliVS 1 1 ,
and I will hear it. Judge Fox Answer Car, Gross Fires tract and includes an increase but he would not.
said the words were spoken by Holland firemen responded to of 6.2 per cent in wages, 2.23 Commissioners learned lastM°-ses a car fire and a grass fire Tues- per cent in longevity and .12 per week that the 235-acre parcel
The federal court room on the day. At 9:40 a m. firemen went cent reimbursement for unused of land at Dumont Lake north
fourth floor of the new federal) to Eighth St. and Fairbanks sick leave. of Allegan was zoned residen-
huilding in Yandenberg (enter Ave. where a gas line ruptured The wage increase amounts to tial while other land was agri-
was jammed for the ceremony on a 1962 model car There was 30 cents an hour for employes cultural. The proposed countv ,n a .iphl vntp whirh aHrflrt
with many persons spilling into no damage estimate. At 4,54 covered by the contract or S8.65 building could have been built ed l6 6 00/06^ of the reS1.^^ JS!?s a*'}: we11.!0 3 grass) additional a week in take-home j on agricultural land. cA ^ Mand citizens
The proposed building would proVed a $1.1 million bond issue
house the social services and Tuesday for four major sewer
health departments and has improvements in various areas_ drawn objections from taxpay- 0f the city. The vote was 1,417
ers whlch S0URh, 10 block con- to 860.
. .x, ^1111- p.m. iiiciiicu ui <1 £,1 dao 1 duuiiioiidi a wcck m laKe-nooi
dren, Michelle and Tom, were fire at 26th St, and Lincoln Ave. 'pay, according to the union.
I I 1 1 1
total registered vote of 13,719.








SOUTH AMERICAN IN BETTER-KNOWN DAYS
Former Great Lakes Cruise Vessel
South American Faces Scrap
The one-time pride of the | up for scrap,” said A. C. Gran- 1
Great Lakes passenger cruise j jtz, general manager of Ships, !
service, the South American, , jnc
faces the scrap pile in a Cam- 0ne oI lhe ca|ls trom (rom
den, N.J. shipyard unless inter- nobei.t cha[tee „f Ho||and who|
esl and money is found to save said he was intcrcsted in |aunch.ber• ing a campaign to raise funds to
The 321-foot white vessel, for bring the vessel back to Holland,
years moored in Holland during But Chaffee said todav the ask-
the winter months, was towed jng price was $200,006.
to Maryland in 1967 for use by a “And he (Cranitz) wants to,
seamans school. The past seven know jn a couple of days what I
years the vessel has been we can d0(“ Chaffee added.
docked at the Colonna Shipyards ,j0hn Bloemendaal of the Hoi- !
at Norfolk, Va., and last week |and Chamber of Commerce
was towed to the Camden yards i sajd there was interest a year
of Ships, Inc. which purchased ag0 t0 save the South American
the vessel for scrap. and he hoped the project could
"We’ve had several calls from be started againi.
persons who want to save her or The South is still painted
want to buy pieces of her like , white but with blue trim, the j
firtholes before we cut her i colors of the Ludenberg School |
of Seamanship. Her engine and
boilers and other machinery are
gone but the staterooms are
“pretty well intact but dilapi-
dated,” said Cranitz. Several of
the lifeboats were still on board.
The South left Holland for the
last time in October of 1967 on
a cruise to Montreal. In her
history of passenger service of
more than 40 years she carried
an estimated 500,000 passengers.
The South’s sister ship, the
North American, sank in 200 feet
of water in heavy seas in the
Atlantic Ocean 15 miles north-
east of Nantucket Island in Sep-
tember, 1967, while under tow to
become a merchant marine
training vessel. The North was
purchased at federal auction af-
ter ending a career on Lake
Erie in 1963. I
struction through court action. The general obligation bond 3-1
A visiting judge, however, ruled issue calls for approximately ̂  3-2
in favor of the county. j mj|| over a period of 20 years. 3-3
Skoglund said items to be The projects cover: (1) sani- 4-1
discussed included police pro- tary and storm sewers west of 4-2
lection, sewage and water sys- Washington Ave. from 33rd to 4-3
terns and an adequate road to 4()lh Sts.: (2) sanitary sewer 5-1
the proposed site. and lift station for expanding .5-2
Commissioners were hoping southside industrial park, (3) 1 5-3
the building would be completed relief storm drain at 29th and | 6-1
by February, 1975. Maple, (4) reconstruction of 6-2
Members of the services 2.000 feet of sanitary sewer in 6-3
board include commissioners Central Ave. Absentees
Philip Quade, Ralph Sysamsa, A total of 2.282 votes were




















Commencement will be Hope
College President Gordon J.
Van Wylen, Academic Dean






23 First walkers in Saturday’s
105 15-mile March of Dimes Walk-
20 A-Thon crossed the finish line
II in two hours and 15 minutes
39 while others came in as long as
24 five hours after the 9 a.m.
63 start, walk officials said today.
More than 600 walkers took
•” part in the event to raise funds
y1 for the March of Dimes work
51 with birth defects.








Teitsma ,Mrs. Martin Japing;
Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs
Gordon Bowie, Mrs. Ed Ouc
man, Mrs. Martin Kole, Mn
Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Jeanett
Kole, Mrs. Lillian Vander Koll
Mrs. Clara Prins, Mrs. Ev
Myrick, Mrs. W. Welling, Mn
Irene Hamm, Mrs. Willard Va
Regenmorter, Mrs. Jack Knol
Mrs. C. Havinga, Mrs. Gen
Hiddinga, Mrs. Virginia Nylanc
Flags — Louis Van Dyk<
Avery Baker, A. E. Van Lent<
William E. LaBarge, E
Damson, Charles Knooihuizer
Dale Van Lente H a r 1 e
Bouman. Vernon Kraai, Be
Bowmaster, Robert Van Zantei
Clarence Hopkins, Cec
Helmink, Jack Graves, Fre
Van Voorst, Lester De Riddei
Ken Kleis.
Conveyance — Martin Jaf
inga, Clayton Ter Haar, Alvi
1,417 860
K Hik^h o,"Th a, ̂  V-V S, William Vanland High school student. He vya(er Wavne Overwav lo
wPTmy ?a™' PoUs .!ulius Brown y’
14, a West Ottawa student who vfiKir 1 ndin Wnitm-
was the first woman to cross , Hen^ Vander Le C a'
First runners to complete the; jans. Mike Leary. Gary Luca:
course were Andy Fierro, an Grounds - Frank Zycl
administrator at West Ottawa. Harold Bremer. Roberi 1
and Ismael Morales, a West Ot- Nedeau, LeRoy Sybesma. B
tawa student. Their time was Cuperus, George Vander Wal
one hour and 50 minutes. Sundav Service -Albert
March of Dimes officials said Van Lente, Herman Bos. Mi
total pledges were not yet tab- Ed Oudman. Mrs. Ben Cupen
ulated but would be about the Harold Bremer. Mrs. Gordon
same as last year which brought Bowie, Mrs. Carl Jordan Mi
in about $15,000. ‘ Peter Borchers.
Costs Climb, Sources End
BPW Sees Coal
Situation Critical
SAVES FRUIT — John Groote of 350 West
McKinley, Zeeland, saved his crop of fruit
by quick action with his garden hose Mon-
day He sprayed his four cherry, two apple,
four peach and single pear trees all night,
starting when the temperature was at 34
and continuing as it dropped to 27 in his
garden. Holland's low was 25, officially.
The result of the spraying was a sparkling
display of icicle-covered blooms, Tuesday
saved by their coating from destruction of
the season's fruit. Groote lost only one tree
branch from the weight of the ice coating.
(Sentinel photo)
Rising coal costs and sources
that are drying up has left the
Holland Board of Public Works
in a “critical" coal supply sit-
uation next year, it was report-
ed by BPW General Manager
Ronald L. Rainson Monday.
Rainson said a 23 per cent
price hike in coal announced
last month has skyrocketed to
a 45 per cent hike since May 1
when price controls were lifted.
But Rainson said a recently
approved 5.2 per cent increase
1 in electric rates would cover
, the higher fuel costs this year
and he preditced at least an 8
j per cent rate hike might be
I needed next year if coal costs
! continue to go up.
Rainson said tW current "toal
1 supplier no longer will delive\
to Holland and some mines are
selling their entire output to
larger users.
I Rainson said Holland end i
j other smaller utilities might be
forced to join in purchasing an
interest in a coal mine t
sure adequate coal suj
after next summer. Hollam
coal supplies to last until
ust. 1975.
The BPW awarded a p
ase order for air pollution
trol equipment at the \
plant to Riley Stoker (
Worcester. Mass. The e
emnt will be made to spec
lions for the BPW’s sulpht
oxide removal process usir
fluent from the waste \
treatment plant. The cos
the items, depending on e
ment necessary, ranged
$278,000 to $376,000.
The BPW approved the
cept of a Centrex telephone
tern and the hiring of an ;
tant general manoger. The
of Superintendent of the
has been changed to tha
General Manager as part
program initiated by the
son saia.
Park Township building in-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of April, 1974
47 permits were issued totaling
$487,120. They follow:
J. Garcia, 144 North 160th
Ave., residential remodeling.
$995; H. Atman, contractor.
D. Westrate, Lot 9 Duneview
Subdivision. 4 bedroom bi level
house with aLached garage,
$26,500; self, contractor.
Big Boy Co., 18 7 0 Ottawa
Beach Rd.. commercial ad-
dition, $32,500; Lakewood
Construction Co., 'contractor.
A. De Feyter, 3539 Lakeshore, LOCAL ATTORNEYS HONORED — Local
residential remodeling. $3,000; attorneys and their secretaries were guests
self, contractor. of People's State Bank at Point West Thurs-
J. Lampen, 1853 South Shore day on Law Day Left to right arc Earl H.
Dr., residential remodeling, 1 Miner, senior vice president of Old Kent
$400; C. Brouwer, contractor.
C. Lokker Jr., 1638 Elmer St.,
detached garage. $2,000; self,
contractor.
D. Branderhorst. 15528 Riley
St., raze dwelling; self, con-
tractor.
J. Baron. 355 South Lakeshore ~ Af QQ
Dr., fence. $100; self, con- People's State Bank of Hoi- 'Cook, vice president in charge ZaCJC 00
land hosted local attorneys and the probate department;
People’s State Bank Rev. Biystra
Hosts Law Day Fete Dies Here.
Mrs. John B. Swierenga Jr. Mrs. Donald Robert Weersing
(Kleinhekiel photo) (Eswnberg photo)
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Swier- j Miss Gloria Helen Schultz,
enga Jr. are residing in Ever- daughter oj N,r' ̂ nd
tractor.
R. Surink, 1358 Waukazoo Dr.. The Rev. Harry Biystra. 83.
aluminum siding. $2,410; K. ljlieir •sei're,J,ncs al a Law Day ̂ "n Jhar^ge o? trust1 business of 225 West 2oiLsi, died' Thurs- celebrate with an open house I (Joanna^S
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klmg ' ' * . Adolph Schultz Jr., 6803 Butter-
Mr. awl Mrs. Gerrit Klinge, | Klinge is the former Gertrude Kreen ark’ I11m upon reU"mn8 nut Dr., West Olive, became the
276 Riley St., whose 60th wed- 0,ting. daughter of the late Mr. from a honeymoon in St. Louis, (bride of Donald Robert
dine anniversarv was Mav 6 will and Mrs- John Otting. Mo. They were married April Weersing. son of Mr. and Mrs
ding anniversary was may o i  i„i __ _________  , „ r ______ j PnKact i Weersing. 681 South
Their children are Mrs. John 20 in Christ Memorial Reformed Robert
lt , _ . . n , ..v„. v.,u,Hw u, v.uo. wuo.nvoo -- ------ ----- - ...... ...... — • .Joanna) Redder of Holland, Shore Dr., on Thursday.
Vander Bout, contractor. luncheon Ihursday at I nint development; Miss Doris Van da.v afternoon in Holland Hos- on Friday. May 10. at Borculo Mrs. Isaac (Nelvia) Bytwork of (hl,ch' . ... Peace Lutheran Church
r u V5ndfn, Bf,nk' . 1590 West' Dcllen. assistant vice president, P'fal following a brief illness. Christian Reformed Church Bauer and Mrs. Doii (Edna) 'Hie bride is the former Miss jded (he se,tjnf? (or |he
Lakewood Blvd., a I u m i n um Jerrald Redeker, president of who regularly interviews pros- Rev. Biystra was born in the from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Witteveen of Holland. They Russo daughter of Mr. evenjng ceremony performed by
siding, si, 3 J); K. vanden Bout, people's Bank, hosted the event pects at\People'.s Bank on Netherlands and came to this They were married by the have 10 grandchildren and 16 and Mrs. Anthony Russo of uak ̂  Rev p,ar| p ^en \fjs's
contractor. and introduced the chairman estate planning, and Keith county at the age of 13. He was a *a,e Bev' J- Frohne. Mrs. great-grandchildren. Park, III. The groom is the son pame|a Neubauer was organist
B. Phillips, -643 Lakeshore nf 0|d ̂ ent Bank's Trust De- Ambs. vice president of the graduate of Calvin College nd 01 Mrs. Jacquelyn Swierenga and panje| Dekker was
)UI din^’ ^ ’ 56 ’ partment. Earl H. Miner, senior trust investment department, of the Seminary in 1919. Dur- / A >1 II uU|i.' ,|1n Swieienga’ 0 soloist.
vice president. Because of the Ambs briefly addressed the ing his ministry he served J QC /V\Of Gil KdCO S Holhmd. Attendants were Miss Wanda^ ^ J The couple repeated their ̂  as maid of hnnor. MLsscontractor. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ..... vuLakeview °S u'b'dTv i sU^n recenl aff'flat'on w*th Old Kent group on Old Kent's investment Christian Reformed Churches
umvan. Mien., prinsourg. r~ • r~ • * i
. Sully. Iowa, am, Graaf- j- [ne
vows before the Kev. Ronald
Debi Van Wieren and Mrs.
Beyer. Organist was Miss Esth- peggy E1)e|s <Hlster of the
Heerspmk awl soloist was groom as bridesmaids, Miss
\l "fJuinnH sr; i with Avo Department. ning and trust services, may; In 1947 he was rppointed sec- in mnnarin,, iu» imi i „ , Charles Canaan. Carla Sue Czinder as flower
aluminum siding" $600- J* De Other members of Old Kent’s call Peoples Bank and arrange retary of Home Missions, a pos- Al.(s a,gthe civic Center idcis } Hrwint s .k In h^v °Pm!r The bride chose a gown of W\. John Dick as best man,
Frell contracts * Trusl Department introduced by an appointment with Miss Van dton e.c held until he became an M‘ .. ‘h iu , own intlmJ i'r peau de soie Venetian lace trim- Richard Schultz, brother of the
C. ’Polack. 1070 Lakeshore Mine, included Mrs. Margaret Del, . jj He - ^ ^ Srot r ^he ^ a^S
Christian Reform Church. VIZ VZXZ hS , T?H ̂  Sf
Surviving are three sons. ,a,ked wi,h .,0P Mota„. whn wc? ' ' dr?,l*n*"'1 «" «s(ed*d ̂  <* David Rhels
Nicholas H. of Holland; Harold ,prai|p,i viviHlv thr. chnu ^ .... matching lace and fell from a as groomsmen, and Ronald Lee
of Zeeland, and Andrew of Hoi- ;n 1%! The ’ fnllnuim- an' . 0n( u.niJsua , dlsP*ay *bis lace covered headpiece. She Weersing as ringbearer. Tha
land; seven daughters, Mrs. Lu- account of I lial talk * y*’ar. ̂ P know Joe and every- j carried a cascade bouquet of bride's personal attendant
Dr., swimming pool. $3,800;
self, contractor.
J. Nelson. 1384 Natchez,
one will like, will he genuine stephonotis, carnations, daisies Mrs. Gloria Weersing.
was
— ..... ...... City Building Permits Reach
GTh™mm0enr,raSr62 Bosnta 5 A Grand Total Of $977,71 6
Addition, residential remodel-
ing. $300; self, contractor. One hundred building permits! Mrs. Carol Nash, 106 East 'Wiirna) Slenk and Mrs. liar- “ii was a whopper! The bal- v'rtv nHIIK-' ana baDy s breath. The bride wore a floor-length
B. Lawrence. 15475 Ransom, totaling $977,716 were filed with 30th St., aluminum siding. °'d Cornelia i Arens, all of Hoi- conjPS 0f ,bc civic Center were 1,1r sbow •bis year is Satur- Mrs. Mary Karfs was matron gown of while sate peau fea-
fence and storage building. City Building Inspector Jack $1,400; Ward Do Went, con- Lind. Mrs. Harvey (Harriet ) fj||cd and sf) was tbe nortb day. May 11, open free of charge of honor while Miss Sharmon luring an empire waist and long
$500; self, contractor. Langfeldl in City Hall during tractor. Haverdink of Hamilton. Mrs. Si- room \ye jnc|U(jed everybody! In <hc Pub*‘c. and is sponsored Schroeder. Miss Bonnie Schroe- sheer sleeves with venise lace
J. Van Wieren. 1200 Ottawa April. The greater share of the Kenneth Overkamp. 758 East J1101] ,y*via) Llykstra of Hoi- EVen had a section devoted to bv lhp ,,ol,and Recreation De- der and Miss Cathie Swierenga trimming the bodiee and ruffle
Beach Rd.. wood deck. $495; total was accounted for in one Eighth St., garage. .$2,300: Ken lan(L Mrs. Jacob (Martha) Terp- ar, as a prac|jca| ]jvjng ajd part mo nt and the Holland were bridesmaids. Each wore The skirt fell into a chapel-
self, contractor. permit for H. J. Heinz Co. for geelen, contractor. stra of Lansing. Mrs. Kenneth stekctee-Van Buis, De brlends A,'t. a pastel colored floor-length length train. Her double chapel
R Koeman. 14710 Riley St., an epansion program in excess Boar(| of p m w k ,. 'ou'sf l .Lan1'^a °‘ Hamdton: Pree Chemica| and even Ken- . . — T - organdy gown featuring an em- veil of illusion was held with a
residential remodeling. $750; of $650,000. *• • East pi«b st remodel’ for ^‘^chddren. It great- d j h | f design from Lflhnr Dpnnrfm^nf P're wa'sl with a double edged camelot rap covered with lace.
Sw' 'Tv10''™ i n„ « The breakdown lists five $-L; K?n Beelen G^and Rapids displaced theTr ll k , Apartment mffI down lhe back and hem She earned a bouquet of white,
Wj p.hl1 ‘P5 £J29 Jud'th Sl ' houses, $99,343; one duplex contractor Liw. Mrs. Andrew Biystra. Mrs work. Tn NfimP Arpn of ,he A line skirt. Their pic- blue and pink daisies and pink
t^rtnrdCCk' M0": se ’ COn' $20-184; nne fol"’-ullil »P»rt- Albert .Schccur, m West r^55i«fc "Bi,rb Padnn" al,d Harry: c MreQ lure hats were trimmed with roses accented with baby's
ment. $51.00(1: five residential St.. enclose patio. $95(1; self. Bof Miss Annette "crc tw0 n"?mbcrs "f Safety nSDCCtor
accessorv. $11,110: 48 residen- onntroMn.. P05: •piss Annette BOS pom ol (,1;)| fjrgt cnmmj,tep •• .jnp rp. w 7 '"jpcv-iUIfence’ accessory, $11,110; 48 residen- contractor.
matching pastel net and they breath
carried colonial bouquets of The attendants wore floor-“ '“.ey Si.. “ l4'h nepartmett. of S' ^ W-
. ........ ... . T_; 'seif: frm,Cndtlr?ira$M20, one ? ' ^ c,ln' in-law.' John Bo's of Bellflower! hard and 11 was » »**»• a bi« Labor, charged with enforcing baby's bre,lh' «*«!»*contractor v two industrial. $697, .->00, one tractor. Ij  success. iStatp and fpdera. f | and Miss Diane Koenes was flow- hemlines. The bodices of puck
L Juncblut 965 North ?lu”1f,pal' $7,50ft; l:’ fenl'e,;• K!aasen Inc., 5', East 17th ' __ j However, the next year, health .standards in industry ,.s : er 8,rl an(1 Jamie Boss was <*red floral print had scooped
Baywood, residential remodel- one 8wimmmg P00'' St., panel apartment, $300; John T //x Mo,;an- newly installed as Rec expected to appoint an inspector n,18bearer. neckline and long .sleeves edged
ing. $10,000; Neal Exo, con-
tractor.
Nyland. contractor..actor During the past week, 25 ap- Larry Johnson. 15 East 30th . s . j . ......... - •*««.* >''«>< •'< area, accoramg to
I Harrington PK 221 3 Plications for building permits St., aluminum siding. $1,400; LnOimiCn INOmeQ hold another show. Rut he did department director „ ... ...... v . ..... .
bedroom ranch 'house ai. lolaling $99,107 were filed. Thee Vanden Boul Siding, contractor . u - not forgcl and the second an Barry Brown said funds have Jamcs r)-vsarl and B>™ Ellis brealb1 1 <' m P I e I e d Iheir
(ached garage, $29,600: self. ‘ Mrs Ben Boer. 197 East 26lh At HODe College nuai art show was held in 1965. been 'ppropriated and h nav' were groomsmen. Ushers were ensembl,,s
.contractor. aluminum eaves. $275; Gene A. S’ aluminum siding. $1,260; Now it is two shows. One in ,he indjvjdua| W()U|d bp Richard Huizenga and Kenneth Mr and Mrs. Dale Weersing
A. Burgdofer. 2426 Grove Morren, contractors. Vanden Bout, Siding, contractor. New chairmen have been ,,1P Spring, indoors and one in at work by the end of the vear Rcukema. presided as master and mistress
Walk, residential remodeling. William S 1 a g h, 652 Van Gerrjt Dykman, 4 East 32nd appointed for the art department o',r ,nv'>,.v ( entennial Park in Currently inspections in the The reception was held at the ,)f ceremonies at the reception
$2,000: G. Slenk. contractor. Raalte Ave.. wood deck. $200; aluminum siding. $2,050; and the psychology department the summer (Aug, 10 this year), area are conducted bv personnel ^acatawa Bay Yacht Club with in •be Port Sheldon Township
R. Beverwyk. PK 185. detach- self, contractor. \ anden Bout Siding, contractor, at Hope College effective with Joe says that it is all right, the (rom (jrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Boss as HaH Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
ed garage. $2,300; self, con- Mavnard Batjes. 23 West 17th ('('no Schrotenboer, 91 West the 1974-75 academic year, it bpnng show is now getting more Kalamazoo master and mistress of cere- Czinder were at the guest booktractor. St., aluminum siding. $1,525; j81" Sl- addition to house, was announced by academic selective while the summer Brown said the department is monies. Miss Susan Sluis and while Mr. and Mrs. John Schout
M. Van Wieren. Lot 79. Brower Awning Sales, con- Dave Klaasen. con- dean Morrette Rider. show includes everyone, crafts loo^ng jn|0 safejv and |,pa||h Miss Lor Sluis attended the '?Pre a' •be punch bowl. Assis-
Lakeview Subdivision, 2 tractor. tractor Delbert Michel, associate a[1f' hobbies also, but he would stan(jar(js for pub)ic emploves guest book and gift room. ting with the gifts were Mr. and
bedroom ranch house with at- Allen Kindig. 143 East 22nd 4 Herman Menken, :i:!4 Central professor of art and former llkp •« ̂  more wood carving such as tpacllprs and miiniciDa| The groom has served seven Mrs. Paul Kolenbrander and
tached garage. $24,500; self, | St., aluminum siding. $2,450; Ave • ^c’n<'t,• S-,HI self, con- chairman of the department, anfl whittling. Working with worker-S especially for road years in the Navv and is cur- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sytsma.
contractor. Brower Awning Sales, con- trador- , t has been named chairman wood used to be the meat of eomm^ions. maintenance and rent,v serving as a recruiting Music was provided by friends
M. Van Wieren. Lot 55. tractor. - • a>' 'andpn Berg, 74 East succeeding Robert Vickers, mis town. Its a tradition we utility workers officer in the Chicago area He of •hp bride and groom f r o m
Lakeview Subdivision, 3 Kars Petersen. 68 West 27th 34,b s’ remodeling. $3,000; chairman since 1969. should cherish and keepalive. Re' said equipment used bv is also a member of the Ever- r°ncordia Lutheran Junior Col-
bedroom ranch house with at- St., aluminum siding. $1,575; sp L contractor. Dr. Les Beach, professor of Also leather craft. It is alive, firprT1Pn and policemen was grpen Bark Police Department l(‘Ke ,n Ann Arbor.
tached garage, $21,000; self. Brower Awning Sales, con- -L C. Penncv. 36 West Eighth psychology and former depart- because every once in a while under studv foKr safply stan. The rehearsal dinner held at Following a wedding trip tocontractor. tractor. • bt., panel office, $2.i0; self, con- ment chairman, has been named there is a splurge in this me- dards • n Forno in Saugatuck was San Francisco and Hawaii the
M. Van Wieren. Lot 7. Albert Driy. 296 West 20th St., lractor1, chairman succeeding Dr. David dium. Many original and crea- Rrown stressed tha, t h p hosted by the groom’s father couple will reside at 17990 North
Marlacoba Terrace. 3 bedroom aluminum siding, $2,230: Bittner l,onalfl ,h,'man. >64 Central j Myers. live things can be done with it. d |ment , f , , -- ' Shore Rd., No. 43 Spring Lake
1>2 story house, $18,000; self. Home Modernizing, contractor. ̂p- cmclnse rear porch. $200. Most appointments ,-,o for And the kind of art we ^cently and info ‘ pmp|ovpr, pnn klni The hride ls emnlovedcontractor. self contractor. three years. The chairman were privileged to see a. Hope pe7nin'm ̂  UtlZeilS Asked West Ottawa ZM Van Wieren Lot 12 . Philm W 'ihi u...t Pnmnio>inn h ...... u . ̂  c •ai(t\ ana health _ _ _ w<-sl High School and
Riley's Shores Subidivsion. 2 0^61 1 1 SpGOks
story house with attached— ̂
garage. $28,500: self, contractor. Jo Local Realtors
M. Van Wieren. Lot 33,
Waukazoo Woods. 5 bedroom 2 jn conjunction with National (0'1,ia('01 v..a.i.ii<n. me i/i. Muimm n. num dim idn di>'» m- t-tt-vniKu - nuudnu noara oi nmne i i li r i •
story house with attached Realtor Week, held April 22— 27 ‘Npal Exo. 858 Knollcresl. McIntyre, sociology, and Dr. to use for pure art by a really healthy and will seek to con- Works Friday appealed to re.si- MfS. M. jCfllDDCr
garage, $32,600; self, contractor. (j,e Holland Board of Realtors 10Use an^ Rarage. $28,810; self, (Anthony Kooiker, music. cieative person. ' tinue jobs that are safe and dents living along a corridor r
K' SebeAs;„PK !/4'5, i'2 s.t0,'y held a noon luncheon on Thurs- coJtrac|or- - — - And of course the lapidary healthy.” Rrown added. “Our east anfl west of Central Ave. jUCCUmDS at 77
house $20 o00; self, contractor daVi Apn, 25 at the Warnj Sleketep Van Huis. 13 West' A car operated south along arts are Joe’s special interest. , |S , jd f K1 fo conserve use of water that
Eagle Drive Resort, tennis Frjend Molor ,nn f°“rtb M., remodeling. $13,221; (cntral Ave. by Jacob Weener. Joe would like to see more U 1 pr 'sak 'V0'King winds up in the sewer system. Mrs. Kathryn Schioner 77 of
court and backstop, $1,000 ; 327 p'eatu,ed speaker was Dick ‘akpwond ( onsfrucHon. con 74. of 447 College Ave.. and one rooms in Holland where we ton(ll,lo,1*s- A manhole at Central Ave 3628 1 46th Ave (route I ’ Ham
Lakeshore Dr.; self, contractor. 0Nci„ vi(.e PI.esidcnt for •ractoi'. driven east along 19th St. by could have one nr two-man Brown addressed members of and Tenth St. collapsed and is ' iitoni died at the '/onlanH rnm
T. Knowles. 14441 Edmeer legislative affairs for the «.,Harr> 17 Wesl Nin,b Carl Conrad Frens. 84. of 505 shows up for a month or two. 'the Rotary Club at its meeting limiting the flow of water munity Hospital Frte a™
r., residential remodeling. Mfchigan Association of S,'\ Pawl room. S200; Kolean West 30th St., collided at the He also wishes we all would Thursday in the Warm Friend through the Central Ave. 18-inch noon following a short illness
on- co f mntrantnr „ and \ an Dis rfintrantnr mtorcoM nn Criflo.r o n-. . ..... u:-.u ___ i.__ .. VIn nr I n ____ ____ ___ , .. . ' n a,,uri "ineas.
Two Department roation Director in the Civic, for the Ottawa- Allegan countv Brian Van Lenle attended the w"h ^Bles Picture hats and
could not sec Ins way clear h, ordin  the labor groom as best man and Larry baskp,s of blue, pink and white
— .i— u— n., $.. J . Slujs lsl Clags petty 0ffice-r daisies accented with baby's
Phil.n w. , , Joe wSl T r * W * . I XtSby Xet nk'm f bre rfrin in lik" ,;spTvivo'1 hrrp VI To Cut Water Use
,-r. “ “ As Sewer Br aks “
ch irman are Dr. William R form and ca also he elevated N 0 v'anl ,nbs lbat are The HollandB d l Public
•--xo. m Knollcresl. sociology, to use for pure art by really healthy will to v\
g ‘ . ’ ’ nue 
contractor.
Dr
$800; self, contract Realtors.A‘ 24'ia. Me wood O'Neill spoke about the work
P^:' resldpn ial a d d 1 1 1 0 n ’ of the state legislature and
$12,000; self, contrac oi. outlined several bills being con-
P. Kranz, Lots 161. Hu, I'- ., sidered by the legislature cover-
Heneveld s Resubd.vision '* f in{1 areas such c.s land use and
Macatawa Park 3 bedroom management of. land
house, SRoOl). self, contractoi Ajso out|jned hrielly at the
R De Vnes. J41 George S mccting was the political action
residential remodeling. $2,000; a|.m ̂  ,he stat'e association
self, contractor. lei.med REPAC (Rpa| Estate
J. Erma linger, PK 10J-o. 3 Politicai Actjon Committee )
bedroom ranch house with at- Presiding at „ e roeeting was
ached garage. • .2. . 1 f- th^ Board of Realtors president.
Waterway, contractor. Rohert picrs. Arrangements
Vai?n ' Lo ' ' were made hv the chairman of
Forest Hills Subdivision 2 story lhe .am commit|pp Don
house with attached garage. Tpr Raar
$28,000; R. Beverwyk, con- ___
traMCrrGeth,n. Loi 91. Idlewood ̂  ^of ffl.'Cmh'sra r&r stmt*remodeling, 19a0. self., con- m st Po|jce sajd the r)oms
R 01 Van Wieren Lot 28 Par , was southbound on Van
et?h a tuTc d ^h^the^foo^^ca^ ̂leff1 from
gSe Soo; U contractor a Parkin* pllsUi',n *™'bb»«"d-
R. Telgenhof. 186 Waukazoo
Dr., fence, $400; self, con- $31,000; self, contractor,
tractor. ^ I J. Gilman, 1024 Lakewood
P. Bekker, 1199 Post Ave., ; Blvd., storage building. $150;
storage building. $200; self, con- self, contractor,tractor. 1 Harrington Builders. Lot 48.
D. Klaasen. Lot 52. Duneview i Duneview Subdivision, 4
Subdivision. 4 bedroom ranch bedroom ranch house, $28,000; I
house with attached garage, I self, contractor.
intersection Friday at 3:35 p.m. watch less tv, which makes us Motor Inn. sewer main, one of the major She had been taken to the
lines leading to the waste treat- hospital Thursday. She was a
ment plant. Pumps are being member of the Oakland Chris-
us.ed t0. c°ntinue the flow. tian Reformed Church and had
j With increased water uses for lived in Oakland her enUre life,
washing, a heavier than normal Surviving are her husband
flow is expected Monday which Henry; three sons, Almon and
could be more than temporary ! James of Zeeland. Stanley of
pumps at the manhole can han- Overisel; twelve grandchildren-
a om3., ,Up may occur- one ^‘-grandchild; one hroth-
A BI W spokesman said it or. John Hulst of Holland; two
would be appreciated if resi- 1 sisters, Mrs. Harry Dozeman of
aents could alter their water use Zeeland and Mrs. Hattie Wessel-
hab'ts especially on tradition- ing of Diamond Springs; two
aly Monday washing day, to sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ben Hulst
decrease the load on the sewer, of Holland and Mrs. Jack Arndt
Crews will have to dig down °f Orlando, Fla.
16 feet to make necessary re- - — _
pairs and Central Ave. 'from D rv
Tenth St. to Graves Place has A'iegan DOV UlGS
been closed to traffic to prevent In U •
possible cave ins. Ill KOpG Hanging
DE PREE IN ACTION — Pursued by photo-
graphers, including former Sentinel photo-
grapher James De Pree of Chicago Today,
Chicago alderman Thomas Keane (center)
and his attorney John Coughlan (left)
leave Federal Building in Chicago Thursday
after Keane was indicted on mail fraud
charges Keane is Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley's powerful city council floor leader
and chairman of the city finance com-
mittee.
(UPI telephoto)
EARNS MASTERS - Jon
Klynstra will receive bis
Master of Social Work
degree from the University
of Michigan May 4. He
was graduated from Calvin
College with a BA degree
in sociology in 1971. He will
he working at the Huron
Valley Child Guidance
Clinic in Ypsilanti dealing
with emotionally disturbed
children and adolescents
and their families. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Klynstra of Zeeland.
— Recent — -
Accidents
_ ALLEGAN - Leon Schmall,
!•>, of rural Allegan, died of ac-
jcmontal hanging in a mishap
at his home Thursday at 11:15
' L'i '’1 iiSur""1 he
driving and one operated bv | rope atttached too a tfee^in his
onnie Lynn Schipper. 18, of yard and apparently out the
route 3, Holland, collided at! loop al the end the r ne
Central Ave, and 35th St. aound his neck and , iBDed T
eaTda<Lat 12:08 P'm Policel[f" a cement b2
said the Schipper car was east- He was found bv his father
bound on 35th while the Schaap | Ralph Schmall. Deputies said
auto was heading north on Cen- the youngster had been playing
Ia * wifh other children in the yard,
* ’-. ; V •
Distinguished Alumni
Awards Slated at Hope
Alumni Association President
Harold Hakken of Sepulveda,
Calif.
Mrs. Van Eenenaam has a
long association with 'Hope Col-
lege including service as Dean
Hope College alumni will re-
urn to campus Saturday for the
!idl i?nal • five-year reunions
and Alumni Day dinner.
Members of the classes of
924, 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944. 1949,
1954, 1959, 1964 and 1969 will
hold afternoon reunions. With
the exception of the class of
1939 all reunions will be held
a Marigold Lodge on Lake
Macatawa beginning at noon. '
In case of rain, reunions will be
held in the De Witt Cultural
Center on campus. The Class
of 1939 will convene at Sandy
Point in Port Sheldon. The I
Fifty Year Circle will meet in
Phelps Hall at 4:30 p.m.
Shuttle bus service from the
college to Marigold will be
available between ll a.m. and
1 p.m., returning from 3:30 to
5 p.m. At Marigold a box lunch
will be sold at a cost of $2.10
per person.
The Class of 1964 will convene
on campus at the northwest |
corner of the Peale Science
( enter at 11:30 a.m. for a tree . . - mmmmvm
lno[h Shed/ MrS' <;or'','" F’ Vlln '‘>ni'"aam
Oregon, a classmate, who has of Women and as a head resi-
been missing in action over dent of a dormitory. Prof.
Laos since March 26, 1970. Vanderbush served on the Hope
The Ahimni Day dinner will College political science facul-
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Phelps
Hall dining room. Tickets mav
be obtained at the Hope alum-
ni office, 112 East 12th St.
Keynote speaker will be Jack |
DeWitt, retired chairman of the '
board of Big Dutchman. Inc.,
currently president of Biotec.
Inc. of Zeeland, Mich, and for
the past two years national 1
chairman of the Hope College i
alumni annual fund,
Distinguished Alumni awards !





Hugh De Free, president of
Herman Miller, Inc. of Zeeland,
; Mich., has been re-elected
chairman of the Hope College
Board of Trustees.
A 1938 Hope graduate, De
Pree has been a member of the
Board of Trustees since 1963,
serving as chairmen since 1966.
His election came during the
Spring meeting of the Board of
Trustees on campus last week.
The rest of the Board of
Trustees officers were also re-





pels. Judge of Probate for Kent
County, was re-elected vice-
chairman; Willard C. Wichers,
Netherlands Consul for Press
and Cultural Affairs, will again
serve as secretary and George
D. Heeringa, president of the
Hart & Cooley Manufacturing
Company of Holland, was re-
elected treasurer.
Re-elected to six year terms
on the Board were John G.
Dinkeloo of Ml. Carmel, Conn,
and Robert Haack of Potomac,
Maryland. James M. Ver Meu-
len of Grand Rapids was re-
elected to a three year term.
Dr. Paul J. Brouwer of
Berea, Ohio, a 1931 Hope Col-
Calvin College tipped Alma hurdles in 15.1. Albion's Chuck le8e graduate, was elected to a
College, 62-60 to take M1AA Aldrich took the mile in 4:18.8 year term. Dr. Brouwer is
Field Day here Saturday. with Stu Scholl of Hope second a partner on the staff of
Kalamazoo was third in the at 4:20.1. Rohrer, Hibler & Replogle, psy-
ALL-CONFERENCE PICK — Hope College's Jim Wildgen,
a sophomore from Muskegon, placed second in the pole
vault competition here Saturday at the MIAA Track and
Field Day with a 14'6'' height. Wildgen was Hope's only
first place winner in the high jump at 6'4" and was named
to the all-MIAA squad (Sentinel photo)
Knights Claim MIAA
Field Day; Hope 6th| ty 27 years, retiring in 1972. Healso was the college’s head
football coach from 1946-55 and
director of athletics 1954-60. He
was the first recipient of the
H.O.P.E. Award 'Hope’s Out-
j standing Professor - Educator). "7 ------ y- ~ — — 'VV'T7’
Both Mrs Van Eenena m and track meet wlth ̂  P°lnts whlle Named to the all-conference chological consultants to man-
i Prof Vanderbush reside in Hoi- 01ivet was one point beck at 41. track team were Scholl and i agement, of Cleveland. Ohio. He
; ian(| Albion had 32 points, Hope 29 Wildgen from Hope, Baker- earned e Master's degree from
and Adrian 6. man. Boyak, Mike Gorecki and : Northwestern University in
Calvin now has a chance ol Steve Norris of Kalamazoo. Con- English language and literature
tying the Scots for the league don and Parsons of Olivet, , and a Ph.D. degree from the
championship Wednesday when Esckelson and Harvey of Alma, department of. human growth
sons including DeWitt, a 1932 Ju^<-Uinub UT / the Knights host Kalamazoo in Aldrich and McClelland of Al- and development at the Univer-
Hope graduate, Mrs Gordon F the final dual meet of the sea- h*00 and Calvin's Afman,
Van Eenenaam of the class of ,/EELAND ~ Mrs- Andrew son. Beversluis and Veurink.
1924 and Alvin W. Vanderbush '!’°raelia) Heyboer, 76. of 428 Craig Boyak of Kalamazoo --
of the class of 1929. The LaJl I.,inL'01” Avo- ̂  M°nday set the lone record of the day HnnP ShlHpnK Win
awards will be presented by !nI1Zee.Iand Community Hospital, with a I4T04” leap in the pole ,urc J,uue,n* TT m
auaT8 a" appare"' heart IeaiJirr6CnofHopewas Psychology Award
She was a member of First Don Harvey of Alma won the . u __ „ ,
Christian Reformed Church long jump in 21’7” while Greg un||anjPe.;^e^MSe.ni0r r0m
c— AfJL! .u„ Holland. Vicki Mast.
Mrs. Douglas Lee Veneberg
(Van Den Berge photo)
Nuptial vows of Miss Glenna
Ruth Vander Bie and Douglas
Lee Veneberg were solemnized
Saturday in Providence Chris-
tian Reformed Church before
the Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen.
Elmer Lievense was organist
for the morning ceremony while
Jay Vanden Bosch was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Melvin Vander Bie, 472
Diekema Ave., and the late Mr.
Vander Bie. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg, 12085 Polk St. i Attending the couple were
Given in marriage by her Mrs. Doris Moore, matron of
uncle, Donald Zoerhof, the bride honor; Miss Kathy Westveld
was attired in a white floor- 1 and Mrs. Ken Weeiium. brides-
length gown of dotted swiss maids; Vernon Meyers, best
over taffeta with a square ruf- man, and Clayton De Vries and
fled neckline, leg-of-mutton Ken Weenum, ushers.
sleeves natural waistline and The bride chose a floor- - ........ «.».
chapel train. The bodice, length gown of peau de soie ri,)l)on insertion forming a bib
sleeves, cuffs and ruffled, featuring jeweled re-embroider- > effect on the empire bodice and
hemline were trimmed with *J - - • •• 1 ----
Venice lace over yellow ribbon.
Her elbow-length double illusion
veil fell from a lace covered
Mrs. Phillip Ray Meyers
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Diane Brunink, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brunink, route 2, 80th Ave.,
Zeeland, became the bride of
Phillip Ray Meyers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers,
96th Ave., Allendale, on May 2.
The evening ceremony in
Rusk Christian Reformed
Church was performed by the
Rev. Theodore Brouwer. Pro-
viding music were Mrs. Joy
Dp Vries, organist, and Jay
Vanden Bosch, soloist.
Mrs. Leslie Paul DeFouw
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Paul
DeFouw left on a wedding trip
to the Smoky Mountains follow-
ing their marriage April 26.
Upon their return they will
reside at route 5.
The bride is the former Gloria
Ruth Curtis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Curtis Jr., 2987
Barry St., Hudsonville. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald DeFouw, route 5.
Baldwin Heights Baptist
Church in Jenison was the set-
ting for the evening rites
performed by the Rev. James
Winn. Miss Bonnie Van Laan
was organist and Mrs. Jan Winn
was soloist.
The bride wore a voile gown
having eyelet embroidery with
ed lace on the upper bodice encl.rcl.in8 the Victorian collar.
• • • 1 4 1_ ? l Ail nA HlCnnrv 0 1
with bouffant bishop sleeves. A
yellow velvet sash was thread-
ed through the waistline and a
Jack DeWitt
Mrs. A. Heyboer




Dr. Elton J. Bruins, profes-
sor of religion at Hope since
1966, was re-elected to a two-
year term as a faculty repre-
sentative to the board.
Julius Browns
«roong the ’top fi^Tn „PS Celebrate Their
camelot cap. She carried a i trumpet train trimmed with
French colonial cascade of lace fell from the back waist,
stephanotis, white miniature , Her full - length mantilla veil
carnations, yellow marguerita ! was edged with lace. She car-
daisies and pompons accented 1 ried a nosegay of white dais-
with orange starflowers. ies, carnations, yellow sweet-
The maid of honor, Chevonne heart roses and pompons.
Vander Bie, wore a yellow floor-
length gown featuring a ruffled
orange and yellow printed
pinafore with empire waist and
sheer bishop sleeves. She had
a yellow picture hat and carried
a basket of daisies, miniature
The bishop sleeves were edgd
with a double eyelet ruffled and
the hemline of the circular skirt
which extended to a sweep train
was edged with eyelet. A
matching camelot cap held a
train-length veil of illusion. She
carried a bouquet of white
carnations and apricot rosebuds.
— . . ..... ... vjupvuo, Linda Curtis as maid of honor
The attendants wore full- an aPricot.Prin<:ess style
length gowns of yellow candy j f^P1^ hat
flocked material having fitted ! anoi^f/rp1ed a of flowers-
empire bodices, round neck- X r,wet? the
lines and puffed sleeves with bl!1(lesmaids. Debra De F o u w
who was dressed in mint green,
and Mary Curtis who wore
lavender; the junior bridemaid,
lace trimming the ruffled hem-
------- , --------- lines. They carried nosegays of lQunnH„P. .i, • • , . .
carnations, white pompons and; white daisies, yellow pom- pafefn pV. e {unior bndemaid,
orange starflowers. pons and carnations. j ,, 15 w . was *n yellow,
Wearing similar yellow gowns The reception was held in I who wore^S8^ ’ ̂  CUrtlS
with orange picture hats were the church social room with Attending the
the bridesmaids, Jennifer
Zoerhof, Mrs. Kit Karsten and
Hilda Berghoef.
Bruce Veneberg was t h e
groom's best man while punch bowl
groomsmen were Melvin C.
Vander Bie, Lloyd Plewes and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Luurt- j Ward DeFour HpT, ^
sema as master and mistress I Dan Curtis and Paum.H01311’
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Xs Bob r > ^ 35
Robert Brunink attended the XXXfrlX J
while Gary and and Joel Dalraan a
Linda Luurtsema assisted with
the guest book. Arranging Mr. and Mrs. G e r b e n
Surviving in addition to her lin in J03T. Hope's Steve De- ̂ "XtTon ’hS 'the nsvSwfJ '“cl®u,u'c ' "c" ;KU Karsten InTTshereVere : the g¥ts" were TSr. a"nd“Mre! ™aSte[
Miss Jean Nykerk and Miss husband are a son. Wilfred of Young was fourth. Si S ' T5th AnniverKOrV 1 Dick Va" DorP and Vander Ken Bruins. Mark De Vries the raceotSn a. th! T f 3
Renee Wierenga were honored Zeeland, four daughters. Mrs. Mike Parsons of Olivet won 1 “,a' V'X “t- or O Jlfl MfirilVerbUry Zwa g and Dawn Tammjnga uny | Th^S X ChUrCh'
at a bridal shower Friday even- <Luella) Compagner of the shot put ai 47'6” while De- X » f. , s honm-thu Mr and Mrs Julius J Brown The newlyweds greeted guests Brunink was program attend- Holland Hosnital anH *hUrSe 31
ing given by Mrs Gerald Van Oakland Mrs. Harold (Shirley) Young and Gus Lukow of Hope J „„ tr propo 'S 489 Graafsrtap Rd’^celrtrated | ?t a reception in the church j an. and Mr. and Mrs. ArUtur "tpo^Py 'mtatfLS
id t!« home'of Mr^Van^Unte M X,aX anrfiX ̂  '«n£: | Bouwkam,, provtded s p e c , 3 1 ComplL
Xs .. t . ...... .. ..... ..... .
of honor^and to Mrs 6 Howard 8reat'6randchildren; a brother, j and De Young were fourth and
Millard and Mrs Jack Van 4willis german of Holland; fifth. Wildgen took the high Muuem^raui (1lurch 5v the Rev Paul yan 1 punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs: : M,cn,gan Ur - Allendale. I 0 KCI flCl V ArenS
ix?nte " two sisters, Mrs. John Cook of jump at 6’4” with Harvey grab- Bach of Sheboygan, Wis., won Eerden. Mrs. Brown is the Richard Machiele Jr. and Mr. ; „The 15 .employed by; ^
Attonriina worn iho MncH-imot r'i ' 3 n " Bap'ds and Mrs. bing the triple jump in 45’8 1 1”. third place and an expense- former Clara Lucas. and Mrs. Donald Elzinga, gift JJoward Miller Clock Co. and United in marriage Friday in
Attending were the Mesdames Clarence Voss of South Bend. Olivet won the 440-yard relay paid trip to the American Psv- Attending the dinner were room. the groom by Ralph Meyers the Festival Room of the Warm
Alvie Millard, Howard Millard, Ind ; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henn in 44.0 with Hope last while the 7, ,MP ,0 ine American sy- The counle will live in Holland Produce- Friend Motor Inn were fX
Henry Wierenga, Harry Nykerk, Zwaeerman and a brother-in- Kninhk took the mile relav m chological Association conven- Lher lr:_and Mr.sJ Jr.00--? ^ _ Brink and Randv Arens
at the home of Mrs. Van Lente. (Audrey) Emejander and Mrs. dyk of the Mchmen wa^ STcol. Ach=i \ and Mrs" Marvin Vander Bie music. .
on j-' e Adriaa won th® Motivation and Selv vs Adult at Cummerfords Restaurant. were master and mistress 0f FoUowing a southern wed-
20 d'scu^m l'D - while Pom^Staal Eva|uatjon - The couple was married May ceremonies. Other attendants ; dinf tr*p\ ‘7- ,,v
6. 1939, in Seventh Reformed I were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cook, ; mak® ‘b61!. homf, on L a k e
o f llowi ed- 1 ^ i n • i %»# i
endants ,P' the newlyweds will LOlhy brink Wed
Another Hoop stoHont ‘ Pa.,i (i- - I ok, e their me  T _ ,
Ji „f wt' .1' by.the Rev. Paul Van I Punch_bowl._and_Mr. art M?: kJ To Randy ArOOS
. g ghts y to — e-y*- n^.auuii uuvcu- miana)’ Pannoma and after a southern wPddin0Vrin" I - ^renV
'l^ntc VpnaulUKleintel| Bill ioniil^11 ^ °f Hud' chalk Up 'f6 "m 1,1 New 0rleens where he! Carol Van Raalte,PPand their The bride is employed as a H Of net Go/s Take Perfor.ming the evening rites
Ivcntc. Paul Kleinhekstl. Bill somille. was second and Hope fifth. will present his paper. four grandchildren. Ann. Marv licensed practical nurse all U ,,Cl 00,5 1 0KG was the Rev. Kermit Rietema
and Jodi Garvelink. of fun West 2uih St., suffered n:50.:i. Jock McClellan of Albion loth St., stopped behind a school ! Mr and Mrs Nelson Lucas v°unty Ro^Lommis^on. KALAMAZOO - Taking after • u, Mermars as
Unable to attend were Mrs. minor injuries when the cycle won the 220 in 22.8 while Gary bus loading children along 20th Lillian Vander Kolk. Mr. and r • i ; he males at Kalamazoo College,
 — u »i__i — — 1 »iw. ..... ..... ------ - > — : i -» ̂ — . . . _ _ ^ ^ ~ 1 1 ' ^ ' •'A — a tne womens Hornet nettersHarold Hamberg and M i s s on which they were riding east- Veurink of Calvin won the in- St. 30 feel west of State St.
Shelley -Hamberg. bound along South Shore Dr. termediate hurdles in 55.2. Monday at 11:40 a.m., suddenly
Miss Nykerk will become the went out of control while at- Hope’s Glenn Powers finish- 1 went forward and struck the
bride of Scott Hamberg on May tempting to avoid another vehi- ed second in the 880 to Bill rear of the bus. No injuries j Mrs. W Hanelink of Grand
n . i tir: ___ ___ ...:n Ciinslai- u- Hi rw •>* Mirl L’ ____ ..f
Lillian Vander Kolk. Mr. nd i un
Mrs. Russ Dunning. Mr. and oprinQ U I U Meet |w0„ the MIAA , h
unci Held of All Saints and
Forty women and girls of All Calvin for third spot with seven24 and Miss Wierenga will cle Sunday at 9:19 p.m at Mid- Esckelson of Alma while Me- were reported. The bus ' was I Rapids and Clara Mae Brown I Co^V'rr.Z'h'cT. S'V? i TIT mTakTl ̂
become the bride ol Bill Nykerk | Ave. The rther vehicle had Clellan won the loo in 9.9. Bob operated by Jack Frederick After the dinne” the family ' sXd a^cormrate communion ! SwithTlrtl "
on Aug. 16. pulled from Midway onto east- Condon of Olivet captured the Koeman. 32. of 264 Cvnress. paihpi-pd at Hip Brown hnmp ! t„3r7^ur0/J?0rfa.e ^>omni“n " ond wdh 19 maikers while Alma
Local Realtors
Attend Meeting
Several members of the
Holland Board of Realtors
recently attended the spring
quarterly meetings of the
Michigan Association of
Realtors held in T o r o n to,
Canada.
Featured speaker for the
event was Don Hutson, of Mem- ;
phis, Tenn. The opening general
session and committee meetings
comprised most o f the first
day’s activities with t h e i
Institutes and Societies of the|
State Association meeting on
the second day.
One of these groups, the
Michigan chapter of the farm
and land brokers, is headed by
a member of the Holland board,
Gerald Van Noord.
Those attending from Holland
were the board president and
Mrs. Robert Piers, state direc-
tor and Mrs. Robert Tubergen,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Noord
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Stegenga.
A car operated by Albert
Arens, 82, of 34 West 22nd St.,
stopped along eastbound 32nd
St. 150 feet east of Lincoln Ave.
for a left turn Thursday at 10:35
a.m., was struck from behind
by a car driven by Earl Robert
Overbeek, 29, of 167 West 22nd
St., coming over the grade of
railroad tracks and unable to
avoid the Arens auto, police
said.
k an o  g there the ome a corPorate J^roinunion ith r
bound South Shore Dr., police 440 in 49.6 while TomWerman Both vehicles were easEd S the lo daughters erTed S upt the rear
were told. of Kalamazoo won the high on 20th. lunch later in the evening : P " d 1 hank 0ffenn8 , Slx and one point respec-
Mrs.
pianist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Jordan, 33
East 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Arens, 180 East 33rd
St.
Sandra Jordan was her
sister’s only attendant. E d
Menken attended as best man.
After a honeymoon trip to the
Smoky Mountains, the
newlyweds will make their
ingathering. ~ I lively.
The Very Rev. Verne C, Hohl , The Dutchmen had three con iXTX, ,WlU , m.ake
was celebrant with Gordon , solalion champions in Sue " AVC
Berghuis as acolyte. Rieckhoff in No. 1 singles
In charge of the breakfast ; Kathy White in No 3 singles
were Mrs. Claire Allen, Mrs. ! and the No. 2 doubles teani of
James Seymour, Mrs. John K. White-Patricia Snyder
Sdiaberg and Mrs. John Jane Pinkerman, * a
PEAKING TURBINE - Testing of a 20,000 KW turbo
generator unit under construction for the Board of Public
Works is expected to begin late next month with commer-
cial operation to begin in June or July. Construction of the
$2'4 million unit is on schedule. BPW officials said the unit
will be used to provide electricity during times when the
demand "peaks" at noon or during the late afternoon.
The unit is oil fired and can be activated and "on line"
producing electricity in a matter of minutes. The generator
is located at the Sixth St. power station near Riverview Park.
(Sentinel photo)
Cars operated by Adrian
Louis Bastiannse, 66. of 673
Butternut Dr., and Martin
Klomparens, 69, of 120 Clover
McMahon Sr. Corsages of smaU ! Holland •netter’Tid MussTm" VanXbpX at 2:j0 Pf at
spring flowers were at each Kernan of KalamaW defeated PolicesaU Ulh St
place and pots of flowering 1 Hope's Gris White-Sue Van Del was nJthkX BaSilaanse car
geraniums were used as table j len in the championship No 3 while Jh^Klomna0^ V3n i1133113pXE §hout thTd0Ubles round' _____ 1 was
Mrs. Peter McGregor, UTO
chairman and Mrs. Verne Hohl.
retiring UTO chairman, took up
the Blue Box offering.
The event was under the
sponsorship of the newly-formed
Episcopal Churchwomen. The
next event will be a Spring
Deanery meeting at St. Luke’s
Church, Kalamazoo on Wed-
nesday. May 29.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Thomas Kluiten-
berg, 156 Central Ave.; Lou Ann
Roe, South Haven; Sharon Van
Houten, 186 East 37th St.; Janet
Benningfeld, 230 Greenwood
Dr., and Luella Jesiek, 748 Park
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Kenneth Cox and baby, 192
Lakeshore Dr.; Wanda La
Combe, 56 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Dale Mohr and baby, Zeeland;
James Strimple, Zeeland; Doug-
las; Thomas Olsen, Fennville,
and Debra Postma, 165 Elm
Lane.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WENdALL A. MILES
Congratulations and best wishes on your
recent appointment to the federal judgeship
of the Western District in Michigan. It speaks
well of your accomplishments as an attorney
and as a district judge and of your capabili-
ties to assume this new responsibility.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OEfICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4943$
I
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Sunday School
Lesson
The Gospel Confronts Culture
Acts 19:18-20, 23-29
By C. P. Dame
The gospel is needed
everywhere but it is most neod-_ ed in the cities because of their
The Home of the influence and power. Paul used ,
p0uUbidi «CK (Tevcry 1 slralegy his ministry and
\T h u r $ d a y by The that is why he preached in the
^Sentinel Printing Co. , ' , , , .
'office, 54 • 56 West cities where he confronted the i
of his day.
second cias* postage paid at I. Paul believed in preaching
— olland, Michigan. _ an(j teaching Tho word riilture
sometimes refers to that which !
1 is refined, artistic and well-
mannered in a general sense
:t92-2:ii4 thp wor(i refers to what people
392-2viii 1 3 re, do and think, which may |









any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
gospel to a variety of cultures
and won converts, and the





such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case, , , , , , ,
if any error so noted is not cor- : Paul had preached the gospel
reeled, publishers liability shall not in Corinth. This lesson tells
entire cost0 of such advertisement ̂W111 j1*5 work in Ephesus r • 1/^0+^.,-
as the space occupied by the error where he worked longer then naZier-KOSiei
5^^ yr Wedding Rites
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ,rl-~ u
One year, $7.00; six
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy. ioc u.s.a. and possessions a short visit to Ephesus and
Wt \’ ¥
•TioN The story of the Third Journey A n r l
,)L‘8‘n*s al Acts 18:23. Paul made Ar6 rGrtormGCl
Miss Janice Ruth Wassenaar Miss Rozanne Zwyghuizen
The engagement of Janice • The engagement of Rozanne
Ruth Wassenaar to Vaughn Joy Zwyghuizen to Clark Van
Mrs. Robert A. Frazier Maatman is being announced by i Dam is being announced by her |
(Van Den Berne nhntn' her mother, Mrs. Lester 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ;J Wassenaar, 35 East 28th St. Mr. j Zwyghuizen, 319 West Main St., !
Maatman is the son of Mr. and Zeeland. Mr. Van Dam is the |
Mrs. Elwyn J. Maatman of son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed VanHamilton. Dam, 3335 Perry St., Hudson-:
Miss Wassenaar and her \ v'he-
fiance will both be seniors at A fall wedding is being plan-
Hope College. ned.
subscriptions payable iii advance I nrnmkpd tn reiiirnr vvhTeh "hp j Gloria A. hosier. An autumn wedding is being
snd will be promptly discontinued PrJm,seo 10 return which he daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|D|anned
If not renewed. did. In Ephesus he met people Herbert hosier, 26 East 33rd * - '
Subscribers will confer a favor who had been baptized with the St became the’ bride of Robert
baptism of John; after some A Fra z?™,* son of Mr. iindMrs
^•2^ _  explanation they were baptized Edgar Frazier, 251 Lawton
in the name of the Lord Jesus Lane, Coopersville, on Saturday.
THE COMPETITIVE and received the Holy Spirit. Performing t h e afternoonMARKET After preaching three months rites in Immanuel baptist
The government printing,10 me synagogue the Jews ob- church were the Rev. Vernon
presses sold a number of copies j^,l?d and so Paul hired the Michael and the Rev. Robert
of the transcripts cftINJie Nixon lecture hall of Tyrannus and Terpstra. Richard Canter was
tapes for a price of \2.25. A discussed the gospel there daily organist and John Mulder was
few days later one \f the f°r ,wo years from 11 a m. to soloist,
metropolitan newspaper.^ put ̂  P m. when many people Attendants were M a r c i a
the whole thing into a single rested. Johnson, sister of the bride, as
edition, and the readers were 11. Preaching wins converts, matron of honor, L o r e 1 1 e
able to buy the paper for 15 “So mightily grew the word of Bouman and Janet Hinton,
cents. Book copies went on sale ; God and prevailed." During the sister of the groom,
at the paper for 50 cents.
We are well aware that the
newspaper could make some
savings after having received
the originals from the printing
office. But if one wants a good
price, it is still best to get it
in the competitive market. And
the transcripts ought to be a
good example of the high cost
of everything that comes from
the government.
We have the notion that a
good many governmental
services could be carried out
at a more reasonable price if
we turned over the job to
private enterprises on com-
petitive bids. The market place
has its problems, but it is still
the best method we have for
getting some idea on the best
Ephesian ministry the seven bridesmaids, Lon Frazier as
churches mentioned in Revela- best man. and David Kliber and
tion were founded, not by Paul Dan Koster as groomsmen,
but by his converts, and “all The bride fashioned her own
the residents of Asia (the pro- gown of ivory jersey over tricot
vince) heard the gospel." Op- featuring a high neckline and
position, too. asserted itself, set-in midriff trimmed in pearl
Paul's preaching and h i s braid, bishop sleeves and a
performance of miracles hurl cathedral-length train. Her full-
the worship of the goddess of length veil was held by a
RELAX — That's exactly what these Hol-
land High students are doing as they take
part in their school's Mini-Course program,
Wednesday morning at Holland High These
students are participating in an instruction-
Dr. Dame Marks 52 Years
As Sunday School Writer
KALAMAZOO - Dr. C. P. I
Dame, who served as minister i
of Trinity Reformed Church in
Holland from 1918 to 1930, is!
ending an association of more
than 52 years writing the Sun-
day School lesson for the Sun-
day School Guide, a Sunday
School paper published in
Holland by Lester J. Klaasen.
Dr. Dame’s Sunday School
lesson expositions have ap- 1
peared in The Holland Evening
Sentinel during the same period. |
At 88. Dr. Dame is as
energetic as ever. He is cur-
rently serving as visiting pastor
for First Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo and is leaving Mon-
day on a trip to the Holy Land. I
! returning May 24 or possibly 1
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harm- later. During the past year he
sen, 286 Riley St., announce has served as guest preacher





Diana whose temple in Ephesus 1 camelot headpiece. She carried Gunther of Dearborn announce | le>'- Gail, to Robert J. Henry day.
v J?
Dr. C\ P. Dame
was one of the seven wonders an arrangement of gardenias the engagement of their of Detroit,
of the ancient world. Converts and stephanotis. daughter, Carole, to Robert R. Miss Harmsen, formerly a
voluntarily burned books of The attendants wore floor- Pettijohn, also of Dearborn. teacher in the West Ottawa
magic, which indicated a length, high-waisted skirts in Both Miss Gunther and her Schools, is currently employed
change in their lives. The true blue and gold floral print with fiance will be seniors at Alma at Eastern Michigan University
and the false spoke up. an ivory background and long! College in September. in Ypsilanti. Mr. Henry is a
III. The gospel hurts some sleeved ivory blouses with The Gunthers are former teacher with the Detroit Public
kinds of business. Demetrius, a ‘^cots- Iheii ivory wide brim- j ig^ideQL; of Holland and the Schools.
al relaxation course which is one of nearly
50 offered to the students The students







Wednesday was an unusual
day at Holland High School.
The student body participat-
ed in the school’s mini-course
program which consists of close
to 50 courses the students par-
ticipate in. Each course consists
of a two hour session and runs
for one day only. The courses
range from archery to witch-
craft history, and include such
subjects as instructional relax-
ation-which simply teaches one
[1 how to relax-skin diving, and
• even a course entitled how to
buy a car.
Each student can participate
in two classes which are held at
8 a m. and 10 a m. with regu-
FI lar classes resuming in the af-
ternoon.
Wednesday was the secondDr Dome W3S born in Brook *1. *? $ j vYconcsQa) vv3S me seconri




Oct. 18, 1885. and entered Hope jn experimental stage, was
College Preparatory School in tried at schooi
Holland in 1905 at the age of
19 Einht vears later in 1913 The Program was initiated
Theological Seminary in scho0!5-. After talking with the
SENECA. S.C._______ ___ ...... .v pn | i{ iiicviugiLcii o r iii i ii ti i ) in .K 1 hn ft . j .
n±r l.*r ‘!ahLWXvrS i,~summers £ wedding is being vriwke" 72" former Zeeland ̂ Xd ‘^from0 W^steTn ̂  other a.Uools\Uith%imilarDiana, saw that his business I blu(; ribbon They carried bou- ! Centra, park
was slipping and so he called lluf,^s °f ^ 1,0 cai nations and A Sept. 7 wedding is planned.
planned.
mauer oi compeuuuii, uuiiian i oiamea caul lor tlie decline of au'rt,u,cl*- i i I ki HomiltOfT HlCjh
ingenuity will come up with | business of the worship of the1 Ho,iday Inn was the setting J On H J. MOfTGn L_U|Jr Ar>r>ii^l
some idea to cut costs, and in goddess. His speech got results for ,he rec(-‘PG°n where Mr. and . A ,, , , MOIGS /Ann DO I
price available. When it is a his fellow workers together and yeN°w P°mpons with blue
tter f petition, h man | bl d P f he streame s-
MnSl SHnd«,y0 in 0c°d Theological Seminary in HIS. Progj-ams w observe and dte
Dyke of Zeeland where he was Chicago ted last fall and was so success-
S aSTtSina ssrscs ̂ ™ Dies i. Allemlole o™." ‘."TL. Ss'Ccii'S »2£s 2 :
product and the service. clerk came, made a good mastcr and mistress of band banOUGI High Schoa1. Hope Cobege and considerably he served ?. m "Kou^ , ‘^ructors
| speech, the crowd quieted ^and ceremonies. Dawn Tamminga ALLENDALE - John J. Mor- The annual band banquet for d^reo .ln Unity Reformed' Church in Y Jn
SS&SS aris— s
- a discussion about this topic I he newlyweds will make He was a retired farmer and , Friday evening in the high Ko(,ak Co. in Rochester, N.\.,cond Reformed Church i n ' 100 , c^‘
| is in order. foeir borne at 2900 West Lin- 1 a member of Ottawa Reformed | school cafeteria. Following the u,11 1 ll,s rol|rcment in 1967, Kalamazoo 1943-1959. After that M v ,, W0l,'d be hard to--- coin. Apt. FIDS, Anaheim, Calif. Church. dinner, a medley of Carpenter whweupon the family moved to 1]0 SCTVe(i as .stated supply for “ff 0,l,erw,se' stl1001
'the bride will be a senior1 Surviving ere three sons, Jer- tunes was played bv , c|and where they lived until Allegan Reformed Church .. , ,, ..
at California State University aid. Ray and Robert Morren, saxophonist Gary Schra, August, 1973. jn ,9r)(; ,u Dame? marked -u ° .?(  l?^'s [e^u.aur lca‘
at Fullerton. The groom, a . all of Zeeland: fou; daughters, accompanied at the piano by I Surviving arc the wife, the ^cjr weddine anniversary li < IS a!:s0. a^e P3^ in l*ie Pro‘
graduate of Western Michigan Mrs. Donald (Ruth) Vonk of Bob Johnson, followed by a former Geneva Austin, daughter 1^, ,)r name's ^50 years in c ,A.few- ̂  as a[l tca-
Lmversity, is a sales engineer Grand Blanc, Mrs. Harvey piano duet bv Bob and Gary, of the late Rev. C.L. Austin, one- the ministry Mrs Dame died ctlers’ , a^c Pait by teaching a
r- u,u:* ...... -J n ..... (Irene. Talsma and Mrs. Les and a harmonica .solo by Bob! time pastor of Second Reform- alursix vears So There are & tCat^rS P-a-'t . ter (Hazel) Kamps, both of Johnson, accompanied at the od Church; a son, Dr. Russel R. four children Mrs Nelson ( 'P'1 1 a-Vs udf.n s i0,1 m,ni'
the first place teem, Sandy’s | died Sunday morning in Com- Bus Trip Is Sponsored Zeeland and Mrs. Carl (Mild- piano by Gary Schra. Van Dyke, associated with Mayo Schrier Raul W. Dame and <olir:s,ev inis aimws studenLs to
Art of Beauty Team members munity Hospital here of an ap- fiv S/sfers o/ Rpf/innv red) fmmink, of Overisel; 24 A German band, composed of Brothers Foundation in Roches- Mrs ,jack Hoekstra all in the ^ee . M,‘ir teachers from a pres-
are Marv Redder Betty Eding. ' parent cerebral hemor^- of ^children; 19 great-grand- Jim Veldhoff, Gr^ DeteS, Gary ter. Minn.; a daughter. Mrs. Kalamazoo a^ -md^ S be av ila^lf ^ 0ther'. v’ i. ’ i rj tr He was born in Chicago and Fnnrtppnth St « i rhri'etian children; three brothers, Wil- Ensing, Tom Dampen, Ron Carl (Mary Alice) Klomparen.s a. Race in Muskegon nlus v ( .awii d')‘e-
Marianne Yonker and Pat Van j attencied Blessed Sacrament Reformed Chur h sponsored al|iom of Grand RaPids. Joe °f Jones, and Bob Schutter, played of St. Clair Shores.; a sister, many grandchildren and' great ^




The Hi-Lites Bowling League TLnmrtc
held its annual awards dinner »nuniU5 v-UHOm)
Succumbs at 72
sided over the business meet-| DOUGLAS - Thomas E. Cul-'for Whitman and Barnes,
ing. Trophies were awarded to lorn Sr., 72, of 156 Union St.,
Yonker accepted the sponsor's ed for the Edmire Construction interest
Hi-Lo double prizes were also Saugatuck; a daughter Bar- He showed how he made and Storm, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe . 'r ’ 3!!Lt K Knutson' Reformed Church of Zeeland. home following a short illness,
given to Shari Walton and bara Thomas of Elmwood Park, finished his stained windows. Lindgren, 426 West Main St., fn!Lr miproud
Karla Bonzelaar first place 16 grandchildren: two sis- Mrs. William Bierema and Zeeland, and born Saturday L™rR‘h8 £ SCCrl bandS; ^ fV/
Lois Sneller and Verna De Park’ ,111’ and Alice Lundy of Mrs- •,ohn Breuker were in was a son, Timothy Dell, to Mr a" lahl®ob :,uSchT er’ . mos
Weerd second Rose Kowalke Dcs Plames. 111., several nieces, charge of arrangements. About and Mrs. Timothy Kamphuis, , hn inhJphiir13^1^0
and cousins. 40 women took the trip. 15550 New Holland St.. Holland. ! so^or a^rd.^0hn P
David Ide, freshman band
program will be continued and
and Janice Bidigare, third;
Greta Battaglia end Jane
Dampen, fourth. Low prize
went to Mary Geurink and
Marilyn Berens.
New officers for 1974-75 were
elected. Belva Folkert is presi-
dent; Ruth Vander Ark, vice
president; Mary Redder, secre-
tary; Betty Eding, treasurer,





Linda Elder was elected presi-
dent of the First Presbyterian
Church Cooperative Nursery at
a meeting, May 2. conducted by
Mrs. David Myers.
Other officers elected includ-
ed Marilyn Rybarezyk. vice
president; Joyce Van Dyk, re-
cording secretary, Jackie
Hoerig, corresponding secre-
tary; Judy Giles, treasurer;
Pal Young, membership chair-
man and Mrs. Wayne Boulton,
purchasing chairman.
Mrs. Maxine De Bruyn, mod-
ern dance instructor at Hope
College spoke on creative dance
for young children, explaining
the basic steps and discussing
how movement helps the child’s
motor development.
The nursery school has a few
openings in both the three-year-
old and four-year-old afternoon
Cherry St., may be contacted
classes. Mrs. Boulton, of 14
for information.
member, was awarded a
scholarship to Blue Lake Music
| Camp near Muskegon.
Following the program, the
Band Boosters held their annual
meeting with the following
elected to serve as officers for
the coming year: Mrs. Orv
Deters, president; Mrs. Charles
Shidler, vice president; Mrs.
Gene Schra, secretary; Mrs.
Gale Loew, treasurer.
GIVE DEMONSTRATION - Joe Kamp-
huis (far' left) and Bill Ferry (far right)
sophomores at West Ottawa High School
who are interested in herpetology (the
study of reptiles and amphibians) were at
Pine Creek Elementary School Tuesday to
give demonstrations to the children on
snakes. The two boys have a collection of
snakes and go to schools to teach children
as well as teachers the habits of snakes,
how to handle them and about the environ-
ments they live in. The boys also told about
fear of snakes that people get and how to
overcome them Holding the snakes with
the boys are Rich McKinney (left) and Jim
Moore (right). The boys will be appearing




Weekend births in three area
hospitals included three girls
and four boys.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday were a daughter, Niki
Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore |
Nielsen, 638 Allegan St., .
Saugatuck; a son, Keith
; Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
! Nykamp, 5904 142nd Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births
include a son, Heath Robert,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Westra, 4445 80th Ave.
Zeeland; a son born Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. E. Die
Fliestra, 1143 Custer, Jenison;
a son, Eric James, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. James Gruppen,
route 2, Zeeland.
Born in Cimmunity Hospital,
; Douglas, on Saturday were a
daughter, Zelynda May, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Koblinski.
route 4, 103rd Ave., South
Haven; a daughter, Michelle
jAnn, to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Gracia, Box 501, Fennville.
A>c#/4/
%dr~ ^
MIXED-UP ROBIN — This robin, unlike most birds who
make their nests in trees, decided that the light fixture
at the residence of Dan Nicely, 163 Oak Park Dr., was
just as good as any. Nicely reported that the nest has been
there for about two weeks and that there are four robin
c99s 1,1 >t- (Sentinel photo)
Born in The Netherlands, she
came to the U. S. in 1912. Her
husband died shortly after thev
moved to Holland. She was a
member of Sixth Reformed
' ( hurch and of the church’s
Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are two sons, Henrv
and Andrew Knoll of Holland;
four daughters, -Mrs. Robert
(Jennie) Simonsen of Spring
Lake, Mrs. Lloyd (Hilda) Cobb.
Mrs. Albert (Margaret) Lan-
dauer, both of Holland and Mrs.
Eugene (Gonda) Vande Vusse





Sixteen Hope College coeds
were inducted into Mortar
Board, national women’s honor
organization, during ceremonies
Friday.
Members are selected on the
basis of scholarship, leadership
and service.
New members are Bobbette
Aardema of Oak Lawn,, 111.;
Sandra Brown of Traverse City;
Claire Campbell of Grand Rap-
ids; Joan Donaldson of Mt.
Clemens; Susan Glerum of Syra-
cuse, N.Y.; Deborah Gordon of
Niles; Lynn Hermenet of Will-
iamson, N.Y.; Linda Guth of
Dearborn; Jodi Japinga of Hol-
land; Karen Johnson of Pontiac;
Mary Koeppe of Stillwater,
Okla.; Donna March of Mus-
kegon; Rosemary Nadolsky of
Grand Rapids; Rebecca Niel-
sen of Elkhart, Ind.; Mary
Vbeget of Sioux Center, La.;
and Carol Yeckel of Rochester,
N.Y.
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Couples Are United in Friday Evening Rites
r ' m,
r .V::
Mrs. David Ray Dannnenberg
(Nelson photo)
ofaMBMHnStH ______
Mrs. David Lee Bruursema
(lyl# photo)
Miss Bonnie Lou Hamberg
and David Lee Bruursema were
united in marriage Friday even-
ing in a candlelight ceremony
performed by the Rev.
Cornelius Van Heest in Central
Park Reformed Church.
The bride is the daughter of sioothaak was organist and Cal
J*ay HamJbe,r8' I Vanden Elst was soloist.
groom is the son of Mr. and „The % ,s daughter of
Mrs. Charles R. Bruursema, 5221 Mr and Mrs: u,ysses J- P°P-
East Main St., Zeeland, , Pema- 751 Gasman Ave., and
Given in marriage by her ^le 8room *s the son of Mrs.
father, the bride was attired 1 Ray Dannenberg, 14276 Carol
in a floor-length gown of white and late Mr. Dan-
Dale H. Olsen
Mrs. Gregory H. WagnerMrs. Larry Lee Schutt
(Essenbetg photo) . .
Nuptial vows of Miss Gail
Fourth Reformed Church pro-, Miss Janice Rae Rouwhorst, ( Joanne Bosch of Grand Rapids
viding the setting for the mar- ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Gregory H. Wagner, 577
riage Friday of Miss Arlene Joy Claude Rouwhorst, 5418 120th West 20th St., were exchanged
Poppema and David Ray Dan- ; Ave- became the brlde of Larry ~ '
nenberg. They solemnized their i ^ Schutt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
vows before the Rev. William \ Raymond Schutt, 14105 Barry
Van Malsen while L o r i 1 ^j,,on rlday; . ... .
The Rev. Tunis Miersma of-
nenberg.
Attendants were Linda
Haverdink, maid of honor; Judy
Viening and Becky Dannenberg,
bridesmaids; Wendy Viening,
flower girl; Ben Kimball, best
man; Thomas Rauch and Scott
Dannenberg, groomsmen, and
Steve Dannenberg and Dale
Poppema, ushers.
sata peau featuring a bib effect
bodice of cluny lace, long fitted
sleeves with lace ruffle at the
shoulders and cuffs, and an at-
tached train ruffle flowing to
chapel length. She also wore a
matching floor-length mantilla
veil.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Carol Plaggemars as maid
of honor and Mrs. Ronald Kop-
pcnaal as bridesmaid. They
were attired in floor-length blue
gowns of polyester organza
trimmed with white lace and
having natural waistlines and
long sleeves They also wore "T a"
matching hats. whl.le 1,*° ,5anda 0 clu"y lace
Charles Bruursema J r . , anmc ̂  he ak,rt ,and ,ra'a-
brother of the groom, was best , “cr clbow-|ene ^ val1 ot dou“e
man and Jim Rozeboom was "te'on was held by a camelot
groomsman. Jim Hamberg, covered with cluny lace,
brother of the bride, and sbe carri,ed , a cascade ar-
Charles Bruursema Jr. were of gardenias andushers yellow roses accented with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ver baby s breath.
ficiated at the e v e n i n
ceremony in North Hollan
Reformed Church while music
was provided by Doug Van Den
Berge, organist, and Mike
Baker, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floor-
length gown of bridal satin and
chiffon made by her mother.
The bodice and top of the long
sheer sleeves were smocked and
Friday in Burton Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, before the Rev. Arnold
Brink. Organist for the evening
ceremony was Mrs. Ann Vander
Heide.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Richard Alan Kraker
(Ouwenga photo)
Mrs. Calvin Hoffman
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Carla Joy Kleinheksel and
Richard Alan Kraker were
performed Friday in the
parsonage of Overisel Christian
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Bernard Mulder.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Rudell G. Kleinheksel,
route 3, and Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Mrs.” Elmer Bosch" Vf' Grand Robert Kraker. also of route ! Koops, route 5, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hoffman,
Miss Jean Koops became the
bride of Calvin Hoffman on Fri-
da;’ in East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church. Mrs. John
Leugs was organist for the oc-
cnsion, and accompanied the
soloist, Gordon Isenga.
The Rev. John Leugs
performed the evening
ceremony which united the
Miss Ruth E. Franken
The engagement of Ruth E
Franken to Thomas F.
Ysseldykc is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
i Franken, 1476 78th A v e . ,
Zeeland. Mr. Ysseldyke is the
'son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
| Ysseldyke Jr. of Grand Rapids.
Plans are being made for a
fall wedding.
Rapids and the late Mr. Bosch. 3,fr. , . , ... . .
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white silk
organza over satin in empire
styling with venise lace en-
circling the stand-up collar and
sleeves. Her floor-length veil
with matching lace fell from
a camelot headpiece. She car-
The groom is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Wagner.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length Victorian style dress
of soft white organza having a
..... ...... . ..... . ^ _ ____ lace bodice and long full sleeves
trimmed in lace with the deep witb lace cuffs with three tiers “ied a co^nial bouquet of yellow
ruffled hemline, ruffled neckline Jj laceL ruf bng ar°und the skirt. and white carnations and purple
and cuffs all accented with mat- Her chapel-length veil was edg-iaster;S
ching lace. The long full train ed '.n matching lace and she Mrs. Judy Frego was her
was also double ruffled and carried a daisy bouquet. sister’s only attendant. She
trimmed with lace. Her double Miss Rosemary Van Wyk as WOre a floor-length gown of
Tho hridn’e whitp anwn nf tiercd elb°w-length veil was maid of honor wore a gown , iaVender f 1 o w e r e d polyester” edged with matching lace and of white eyelet lace over gold having long sleeves and a stand-
fell from a lace covered head- lining with long sheer sleeves, up collar and carried a colonial
piece. She carried a colonial | high waisted bodice and long bouquet of yellow, white and
bouquet of yellow and white skirt with ruffles at the lavender flowers,
daisies, white carnations, baby’s hemline. She carried a bouquet Randy Kraker attended his
breath and stephanotis. of yellow daisies. brother as best man.
The miniature bride, Jamie Wearing similar gowns of The Blue Room of the Warm
Ebels, wore a green dress with ivory lace were the bridesmaids, Friend Motor Inn was the set-
peau de soie over taffeta
featured a modified empire
waist and high neckline. The
bodice, cuffs and caps of the
sleeves were in Venice lace
route 3.
The bride chose a white floor-
length gown of chantilace hav-
ing a high neckline, straight
sleeves and a modified empire
waistline. The back of the gown
featured a wide ruffle falling
from the yoke and extending
to the waistline. The sleeves
and hem were accented with
a narrow ruffle. Her long three
tiered mantilla was edged in
matching lace and fell from a
ruffled cap. She carried a fleur
d’amour bouquet of white and
blue daisies with small
sweetheart roses.
Linda Koops, maid of honor,
wore a mint green floor-length
gown of flocked polyester crepe
featuring a ruffled bibbed
bodice and lantern sleeves. Tiny
ruffles trimmed the stand-up
a ruffled hemline and a green Mrs. Bonnie Penning and Miss ting for the reception where the collar and cuffs and the
and white checked shawl with Mary Ritzema. King’s Men Quartet provided gathered skirt fell into a ruffled
a green ruffle. Attending the groom was SN entertainment. Mr. and Mrs. i hemline. She carried a white
Paula Rouwhorst, sister of the Randal W. Taylor as best man Larry Kleinheksel were master basket with white daisies and
bride, as maid of honor, andvand Lon Rupp and Geoffrey and mistress of ceremonies, etchings of the same material
Bette Jo Nienhuis, also the Hemwall as ushers. Other attendants were Mr. and with a matching picture hat.
bride's sister, and Joan Burgess Before leaving on a wedding Mrs. Bob Tucker, James The bridesmaids, Mrs. Marcia
Hoeven presided as master and The attendants wore floor- as bridesmaids wore long gowns trjp (0 Superior area. Kraker and Corla Poll, gift De Jonge, Lonnie Koops and
mistress of ceremonies at the length gowns of pale blue crepe °f green and white checked the newlyweds greeted guests table: Mike Kraker and Barb
reception in the Tulip Room of having empire waists and high polyester knit with ruffled at a reception in the church. Koopman, punch bowl, and Lori
the Warm Friend Motor Inn. necklines with cluny lace trim. I bemlines and green shawls ac- qw wjj| ma|. ̂ jj. |lome jn Kraker, gift book.
Mrs. Judy Koops wore similar
gowns in pink, blue and yellow
respectively with matching pic-
The newlyweds will make 1 lure hats. Dressed in peach wasMr. and Mrs. Robert Plag- They carried colonial ar- rented with checked ruffles. Wyoming.
gemars attended the gift room rangements of blue iris and DouR v’ander Ploeg was the The bride works in the ac_ their home at Windmill Trailer i thc Rower girl, Renee Koops.
while Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kop- white daisies. groom s best man while Elliott counlin{, department of the Fox Park, 333 East Lakewood Blvd., ; The bride’s personal atten-^ was held in th« | j Jewelers General Office. The Ut.ltt. following a
brother, Jarvis Hoffman as best
man. Jim Branderhorst, Cal
were nwsler and '' is employed by
attendants. E carol Cme MarS 1 Tla,uJre eroom- . m«han^ 6y "d he «room ' Branderhorst and Darwin
Timmer, Mary J>p„g ^ ^d : SySr Grand RaTids 8 ! by C°rp' :K“°^ brolher °f tha b*'
reception the Fellowship Room
™e Timmer. Marla Zie» and Linda
at Jav's'itestaufan? in Zeeland Bruins opened lhc 8ifts while y  r t z iano. Kjm and Kristj Sa,e a sjsled
with th<> hook
Camera Club Told FoiioW wtL wedding
trip, the couple will live in
Holland.
The bride is employed by
High Q Electric and the groom





Mr. and Mrs. Stan Louwsma
A Kodak program entitled
of the church were Mr. and Windmill
Mrs. Bob Nienhuis. Deb Hop vv 11 'U' 1 1,11 1 /
and Diane Schutt attended the Rnwlinn I PfinilP
guest book while Wanda and 1 my
Dale Schutt served punch. Ar- WnIHc; RnnnilPt
ranging the gifts were Barb HUlUb UUI iy UCl
Baumann, Daryl Rooks, Kelly ̂  windmill City Bowling Tbey were entertained with a
Sluiter and Sheryl Arent. League held its spring banquet dinner for relatives and friends.“•s .S1'!': '  mm cm. m m
the Holland Color Camera Club UlSplOy reOtUreCl Top Line Equipment and the the winnin8 team' Busch- Team and Mrs. Earl Overbeek, Tim
at the monthly meeting held at a , . i , 'groom is an accounts specialist ' |liemb£rs are Sally Garvelmk. i and Tricia, Laverne Wabeke,
the Northside People’s State At LOCO I 1101X1 Fy at Big Dutchman. Lin ̂  u e ̂ a^Jaady Mrs. Carol SJiatema, Mr. andBi,n^ Two displays atHerrick.-r uii jm al
Guest and new members Dick Public Library have been ar. ' 1 w0 nO,lanO /v'Gn
De Mol and Marvin Stadt were j ranged through the cooperation
welcomed by Ken Dams, presi- of two members of the Tulip
dent, and a short business City Gem and Mineral Club,
meeting was held. They will remain on display
Winners in the assigned sub- through the month of May.
ject “Bridges” were Henry The display in the main en-
Holgeerts and Dave Tubergen, trance was arranged b y
honors, and John Den Bleyker. Norman Gibson, club vice presi-
Garvelink, Julie De Free and Mrs. Stanley Boeskool, Mr. and
David Brouwer, Cleo Leow,
Josie Holgeerts, Francis
Boerman, Louis Van Huis, Jim
Van Iwaarden, Stu Westing,
Jake Meurer, Allan Hydorn, Jay
Van Der Meulen and Ed Burns,
acceptances.
In open competition, honors
dent. The colorful and unique
exhibit features material from
Mexico, Canada and several of
the United States. Some of the
more interesting specimens in
Exam to Rape Charge
David Hamm, 18, of 1434 West
Lakewood Blvd., and Daniel
Smallegan, 19, of 75 East Ninth
St., demanded examination to
charges of statutory rape at
their arraignments Wednesday
in Holland District Court. They
were released on personal re-
Mary Siegers.
Individual trophies were
presented to Pat Van Dam for
high game and Mary Siegers
for high series. Gail Hellenthal
received the most improved
average pla que. Sandy
Garvelink received a WIBC
patch for her ell spare game
and Betty Zych received a
WIBC patch for a triple score.
Officers for the fall season
went lo Ernie Zocrhof and : representative of Michigan.
Meurer. and accei inces to Jo I Others include quartz geodf of
Dams. Den Blevker, Rich For, ! Wy?raln8'. usnake apte, Jr™
John Rynbrandt, Yntema. H. Wpo. FatrbaRn agateofSouth
Holgeerts, J. Holgeerts, Tena Dakota as well as a gatized cor-
Watjer, Mrs. Yntema, Westing, “! of Ftortla. Most were dug
Jack Van Der Meulen and Jay out and polished by Gibson.
Van Der Meulen Bob Sherwood, club president,
Coffee was served by Mrs. entitled his display in the 13th
Rynbrandt and Mrs. Leow. St. display case •‘Nature s
cognizance bonds of $5,000 each
to appear May 31. were elected. They are Ev
The alleged offense occurred Kammeraad, president; Della
his * collecTion^include^ ovrite of APril 28 in Park Township and Riemersma, vice president; Pat
^diar Trite co^reUon of ! involved a >3-year-old Park | Van Dam, secretary-treasurer,
Illinois: aXd iridescent pyrite 0tlawa County | aad ̂ Betly ^ sergeant-at-
The next meeting will be May
28.
Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Jan Borg man
Miss Jan Borgman was hon-
ored at a bridal shower Thurs-
day evening given by Miss
Diane De Frell and Miss Karen
Halsteed at the home of the
latter.
Games were played with dup-
licate prizes awarded to the
guest of honor and to Miss
Carole Graves, Mrs. Bill De
Roo, and Mrs. Don Russcher.
Attending were the Mesdames
Bernard Borgman, Don Palm-
bos, Tom Van Hoven, Don Russ-
cher, Arlan Breuker, Bill De
Roo and Harry Bergman. Also
attending were the Misses
Carole Graves, Karen Eshuis
and Lin Bolhuis.
Unable to attend was Mrs.
Randy Hirdes.
Miss Borgman will become
the bride of Lyle Fraaza on
Aug. 2.
Mineral Wonders." Unique
items include jasper cabachons
from Biggs Canyon, Ore.;
amethyst from Thunder Bay,
Ontario; Union Road agate,
Missouri; Septaria sphere,
Apache tears from Arizona;
limb casts from Montana and
Oregon and fluorites from
various locations.
The Tulip City Gem and
Mineral Club has made several
field trips which have enabled
members to add to their col-
lections from their diggings.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Kiel A.
Moore, 63, of St. Charles, Mich.,
and Robert Morris Ligon, 42,
of Romeo, Mich., collided
Thursday at 3:06 p.m. along US-
31 200 feet east of South
Washington Ave. Both cars
were northbound and police said
the Ligon car struck the rear
of the slower Moore auto.
arms.
were groomsmen and Jim Raak
and Mike De Jonge were
ushers. Ringbearer was Lance
Koops.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brinks
of Droufh,. o-ieurmrt IhcT alh of“er^ ̂
wedding anniversary April 29. reception in the church
Fellowship Room. Sandy Hoff-
man was at the guest book
while Glenda Doezema, Wes
Koops, Jan Hulst and Bill Grup-
pen attended the punch bowls.
In charge of the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Petroelje.
Barb Hoffman and Chuck De
Vries.
After a Florida honeymoon,
the couple will live in Hamilton.
The bride is a graduate of
Davenport Business College and
the groom is a graduate of
Muskegon Business College.
Mrs. Henry Van Liere, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Hulst, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
Corwin Boeskool. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Van Liere, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lamberts.
Also Mr. and Mrs. John Boss,
Bev. Lucille and Deb Boeskool,
Don Van Liere, Brenda Hulst,
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witte,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauw-
kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Hunderman, Laurel, Mike and
Lea Ann Louwsma. Unable to
attend were Ruth Wabeke, Vir-
gil Statema, Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Ritsema, Belva Hulst and
Glen Boeskool.
EASTER EGGS FOUND — Scores of young-
sters in Zeeland scramled through Lawrence
Street Park April 20 for the Easter egg Hunt
sponsored by the Zeeland Jaycees. More
than 1,080 eggs were colored and hidden in
the park and more than 150 prizes, donated
by Zeeland merchants were awarded. The
Zeeland Civil Defense assisted in the event.
Areas were set aside for four groups, pre-
schoolers, kindergarden, first and second
grades and third and fourth grades. Shown
here are first graders.
(Nick de Vries photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Joseph Gutier-
rez. 2460 Briarwood; Dawn
Rosie, Saugatuck; Maria San
Juan Underwood, 615 Butter-
nut; Gerald M. Hetschel. 88
West 13th St.; Francisco Silva,
267 Norcrest; Gilbert Alonzo,
138 Waukazoo; Anthony Love,
5692 143rd Ave.; Albert R.
Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd St., and
Elmer Van Der Kolk, 9 East
21st St.
Discharged Thursday were
Dorothy Lowry, Zeeland: Sylvia
A. Banks. 13719 Barry; Otto
Cnossen, Resthaven; Mrs. Den-
nis Commons and baby, Hop-
kins; Mrs. Thomas Elzinga and
baby, 567 West 19th St.; Law-
rence Hosley, 1206 136th Ave.;
Benjamin Kole, 441 West 20th
St.; Floyd T. Justine Sr., 444
Pine Ave.; Clifton Mclllwain
and baby, Hamilton; William G.
McVea, Douglas; Marcos A.
Sanches, 242 East 14th St.; Cal-
vin Vanden Brand. 12543 Felch
St., and Mildred Wallace, 559
West 30th St.
Richard J. De Vrou, 36, of
6450 Ardmore, Jenison, suffer-
ed minor injuries when the car
he was driving arid another
vehicle collided Friday at 3:58
p.m. along M-21 east of Main
St. in Georgetown township. He
was treated in a Grand Rapids
hospital and released. The other
cor was driven by Henry
Kamps, 18, of 3825 44th Ave.,
Grandville. Ottawa County
deputies said De Vrou came
off the 1-96 exit ramp onto west-
bound M-21 and the Kamps car,
eastbound, braked for a car






New scout executives have
been announced for the Grand
i Valley Council of the Boy
Scouts of America and the
Holland district of the Boy
Scouts.
Dale R. Olsen, scout
executive at Racine, Wis., has <
been named Grand Valley!
Council executive succeeding
William R. Kephart. Olsen has
20 years in scouting as a |
professional and is a native of
Salina, Kan. and a graduate of
Colorado University.
He is a former district:
executive and field director in '
Detroit and has been assistant
director at the Philmont scout
ranch in New Mexico.
James S. Williams, a Kala-
mazoo native, has been named
Holland district scout executive.
He is a graduate of Western |
Michigan University and tiie
Grand Rapids Baptist seminary
and has been with the Grand
Valley Council since July, 1970. j
Williams has served scout |
districts in Allegan and Barry .
Counties and Wyoming and
Grandville before coming to
Holland.
The Grand Valley council !
serves the counties of Ottawa,
Allegan, Kent, Ionia, Montcalm,
Barry and Mecosta and is
divided into eight districts. The
council reports about 5,000





Miss Mary Geegh, the first
foreign missionary sent to In-
dia by Trinity Reformed
Church, was guest of honor at
a tea held Thursday in Trinity
Church.
Table decorations were ar-
ranged by Mrs. George Glup-
ker. Pouring were Mrs. Arie
Weller and Mrs. E. Bos.
Mrs. John Vande Wege, presi-
dent of Trinity’s Fellowship Aid,
announced the program which
followed in Ter Keurst Auditor-
ium.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch led
in group singing, accompanied
by Mrs. Morris Buhrer. Two
vocal solos were sung by Miss
Jan Wybenga who was accom-
panied by Miss Beverly Van-
den Bosch.
The offering taken for the
“Mother Geegh Pre-School
Nursery” started by Miss
Geegh when she was in India
and still supported by her. The
Rev. Craig Seitz led in devo-
tions, referring to the book “God
Guides" written by Miss Geegh. ;
Dr. J. J. De Valois, who work- 1
ed in India with Miss Geegh as
a medical missionary, told of
experiences with her in India
and of the functions of the!
Mother Geegh School.
The program concluded with I
the singing of the hymn “AH'
the Way My Saviour Leads
Me.”
Holland Students To
Get Degrees from NMU
MARQUETTE - Northern
Michigan University will con-
fer degrees on sol graduates
j during its 74th annual Spring
I commencement, Saturday, May;
11.
Gary Klinger, 1102 Camelot
Place, Holland will receive his I
master’s degree in mathematics. 1
Other Holland students receiv- j
ing degrees are Karen Bark- 1
ema. 638 Brookside, B.S. in ele-
mentary education; La vein'
Brand, 196 Ann St., B.S. in Lib-
eral Arts and Barbara Win-
chester, 104 East 28th St., B.S. •
lin secondary education.
Miss Kathy Sue Dykema
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema.
144 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathy Sue, to R. David Hill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Hill, 12580 Quincy St.
A Nov. 29 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Nancy Jean Kraay
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Kraay, 4368 72nd Ave., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Jean, to
Gene Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Brower, 5844 Chi-
cago Dr., Zeeland.
Miss Kraay is employed in
the office of Hart & Cooley
Manufacturing. Holland and her
fiance is employed by Ted Mei-
dema. contractor.
A Jan. 24 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Pamela Ann Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. lister Timmer,
50 Vander Veen Ave.. announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Pamela Ann. t o
James Phillip Lorence. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lorence, 678
Cleveland Ave.
Both Miss Timmer and her
fiance are attending Grand
Rapids Baptist College.
Jerriann Bork Engaged
To Warren M. Holleman
The engagement of Jerriann
Bork to Warren M. Holleman
is being announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Bork of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Holleman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gustave Holleman o f
Hamilton.
Miss Bork is a 1973 graduate
of Grand Valley State Colleges.
Her fiance, a 1970 graduate of
Western Michigan University, is
chemical and technical
supervisor for Smith-Douglass,
Division of Borden Chemical, in
Holland.
A July wedding in Grand
Rapids is being planned.
U
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Several persons paid fines in
Holland District Court recently
for a variety of charges. They
follow:
Fred L. Gray. 50, route 2,
Fennville, driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $223.60, six
months probation (jury trial); j
Gary Willey. 26, 151' . East 14th
St., disorderly, intoxicated, $25,
six months probation; driving
while license suspended, $50.
three days; Virgil Jay Newen-
house, 17, 51 West Cherry, Zee-
land, receive and conceal stolen
property, $50, two years proba-
tion; Arlyn S. Cook, 13189 Green-
ly, overtime parking, $9; Joe
Fisher, also known as Allen W.
Fisher, 20, 4671 Pine Dr, as-
sault and battery, $100, two
years probation; Lor r in Jack
Tien, 18, 29 West 21st St., no
insurance, $125.
Gitta Rosel Williams. 19. 100
West Ninth St., simple larceny, ,
$52.40 (trial); Richard Lee Os-
trum, 42, 8851 Hiawatha Dr.,j
West Olive, receive and conceal
stolen property, $100 (commit-
ted 30 days in default of fine
and costs); Lovie Huddleston.
32, 4345 Lincoln Rd., route 3. i
simple assault, $25, two years!
probation; Kent Turic, 23. 32161
104th Ave., simple laceny, $25 1
and two years probation; Ray
Lyle Coney, 54. 198 East 24th
St., driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $136, six
months probation.
George Henry Weber III, 17,
284 West 36th St., too fast for
conditions, not guilty (trial);
Gregorio Guajardo. 17, East
Fifth St., disorderly, intoxicated,
$25, two years probation; Ger-
ald David Causley, 18 . 209 How-
ard Ave., defective taillight
lens, $22., no front plate, $21,
white taillights. $22; Thomas
Owen, 35, 4616 136th Ave., as-
sault and battery, $25, two years
probation; Steven De Jong, 24,
94 West Ninth St., disorderly,
intoxicated, $35, two years pro-
bation, disorderly, resist and
obstruct police officer, $35. two
years probation; Monica Leigh
Kamphuis, 21, 489 Michigan
Ave., violation of restricted
license, $20.
Eugene Joseph Smith, 51, 1056
Paw Paw Dr., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $40; Gary Lafate
Louks, 25, 206 East Main,
Zeeland, driving while license
suspended, $50, three .days;
Mark Stanley Jones. 17, 1918
Lake St., careless driving, $35;
Richard Hasty, 24, Saugatuck,
driving while license suspended.
$50, three days; David Whit-
comb, 21, Hope College, open
container of beer in vehicle,
$25; Mark TenBrink, 20, 1933
West 32nd St., speeding', $30;
William Ivan Taylor, 32, 125
College Ave., open container of
beer in vehicle. $25; Iva Geral-
dine Taylor, 36, 125 College
Ave., open container of beer
in vehicle, $25.
Earl G. Moore, 22 , 4707 48th
St., no insurance. $125; Emmett
Stoutmire, 21, 5311 136th Ave.,
open container of liquor in
vehicle. $25; Roy James Geary,
30, 17 West Tenth St., violation
of license restriction, $50;
Richard Henry McGraw, 17,
57 East Seventh St., disorderly,
intoxicated. $35; Harold Schro-
tenboer. 45, 1126 South Washing-
ton Ave., firearms, safety in-
Grossbauer, III, 26, 231 Scotts
Dr., disorderly, disturbing the
peace by vulgar conduct
(streaking); $100, Daniel Small-
egan, 19, route 1, Barry and
96th, Zeeland, no insurance,
$125; Thomas Richard Ten-
Brink. 17, 9634 Lake Michigan
Dr., drag racing, $35.
Kim Steggerda. 20, 514 How-
ard Ave., drag racing, $35; Jose
Pedro Palomo, 18. 10464 ̂ aw
Paw Dr., no insurance, $125,
driving while license suspended
$50, three days; Lillie Well-
born, 19, 330 West 20th St., dis-
orderly, obscene language, $50
six months probation (trial);
Donna May Lucas, 19, 1454
East 14th St., stop sign, $15, de-
fensive driving classes (trial);
Michael John Matchinsky, 18,
2594 West 12th St., bench war-
rant, 60 days; Lee Solis. 70, 19
West 18th St., accosting child-
ren for immoral purposes, $100.
two years probation.
Dr. William SpoelhofDr. Louis H. Benes Dr. J. Oliver Lampen
To Benes, Lampen and Spoelhof
Hope Will Confer 3 Doctorates
Hope College will confer hon-
orary doctoral degrees upon
three men who have distin-
guished themselves in their
careers during Commencement
exercises Sunday, May 12.
An honorary Doctor of Divin-
ity degree will be conferred on
Rev. Louis H. Benes, editor
since 1945 of the Church Herald,
official magazine of the Reform-
ed Church in America. Honor-
ary Doctor of Humane Letters
degrees will be conferred on
Dr. J. Oliver Lampen, Director
of the Institute of Microbiology
at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick. N. J., and Dr.
William Spoelhof. President
since 1951 of Calvin College in
Grand Rapids.
The circulation of the Church
Herald has grown from 30.000
to 75.000 during Rev. Benes’
editorship. Rev. Benes will re-
tire as editor at the end of this
year. As editor, he has been
present at and reported on
World Council assemblies in
Evanston. 111. and Uppsala,
Sweden and the World Congress
on Evangelism in Berlin. He
has attended the Triennial As-
semblies of the old Federal
Council of Churches and later
the National Council of Church-
es since 1945.
Rev. Benes served nine years
on the board of education of the
Reformed Church in America
(R. C. A.) and is a former board
of trustee of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary. He was president
of R. C. A. Synods of Chicago
and Michigan and has served
pastorates in Albany, N. Y..
Grand Rapids, Mich, and Los
Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Benes is a graduate of
Central College in Pella, Iowa
and Western Theological Sem-
inary.
| Dr. Lampen. a 1939 Hope Col-
lege graduate, has gained an
international reputation in the
study of microbiology. Subse-
quent to his attainment of ad-
vanced degrees at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. Dr. Lampen
did research at the American
| Cyanamid Laboratories and
' was director of biochemical re-
search at Squibb Institute for
Medical Research. He received
the Eli Lilly Award in Bacter-
iology and Immunology in
1952.’
Dr. Lampen's early career in
j biochemistry included assistant
and associate professorships at
Washington University and
Western Reserve University
| school of medicine.
Dr. Lampen's position places
him in focus for international
responsibilities in his field. In
thi‘ -ole he participated in in-
ternational seminars, conferred
with biochemists in Moscow.
England, and Czechoslovakia,
and lectured to the Netherlands
Society for Microbiology.
Dr. Lampen was presented a
Distinguish Alumnus Award by
Hope College in 1972.
Calvin College has grown to
Michigan’s second largest pri-
vate institution of higher edu-
cation since Dr. Spoelhof as-
sumed its presidency in 1951.
The college has moved from
an eight acre urban campus in
1951 to a modern 166 acre faci-
lity valued at $30 million. Its
enrollment has increased from
946 to 3.250 and the faculty has
grown from 75 to 181 mem-
bers.
Dr. Spoelhof has a distin-
guished record of professional
and civic service. He has serv-
ed on the Commission on Col-
lege and Society of the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges
and has been appointed to re-
view panels of the National En-
dowment for the Humanities.
His civic service has been var-
ied, ranging from membership
on the Michigan Fair Election
Practices Commission to for-
mer Governor Romney's Ethi-
cal and Moral Panel.
Dr. Spoelhof received an A.B.
degree from Calvin College and
the A M. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Michi-
gan in history. He was afforded




John Van Wyk. 97, of 70 West
28th St., died early today in
Holland Hospital following a
| brief illness.
Born in Allendale, he lived in
the Holland area most of his
life and was employed by the
Holland Furnace Co. for more
than 50 years, retiring in 1957.
His wife, Gertie, died in Febru-
ary. 1968. He was a member of
Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Willis (Gertrude)
Borr, Mrs. Ernest (Nelva) Hem-
meke. both of Holland and Mrs.
Howard (Julia) Timmer of Na-
jkomis, Fla.; two sons, Richard
and Marinus, both of Holland;
21 grandchildren; 27 great-
grandchildren; one great-great-
grandchild; two sisters. Mrs.
Henry (Hattie) Van Tatenhove
of Saranac and Mrs. Henry
Martha ) Adams of Battle Creek
and a brother John (Johannes)
Van Wyk of North Ellinton, Fla.
READY FOR FESTIVAL - Davy Russ Kleis, 4»/2, and his
sister, Debbie, 3, are all set to participate in the Tulip
Time Festival next week, May 15-18. The children of Mr.
and Mrs. David Kleis, 2006 Driftwood, accompanied their
mother to the Civic Center Monday for the opening of the
Dutch Costume Resale in the North Exhibition Room of





West Ottawa Honor Society
West Ottawa High School’s
National Honor Society ended
its academic year with its an-
nual spring banquet, Monday
evening, honoring a host of
students in grades nine through
12 for their academic
achievements. These n o n -
member students are nominated
by faculty members for outstan-
ding work in their courses.
The dinner-program, with
president Randy W e e o e r
presiding, included the
performance of Bobrowitz and
Porter’s choral work. “The
Creation,” by the Vocalaires,
Harley Brown directing. Dr.
David Myers, associate pro-
fessor of psychology at Hope
College addressed the 200
students, parents, and faculty
members on the theme. ‘‘On
Becoming A Whole Person."
Closing remarks by Randy
Weener were followed by the
singing of the Alma Mater
Hymn.
B. J. Berghorst. faculty ad-
visor for the National Honor
Society, presented award
certificates to 37 students.
Seniors receiving awards were
Greg Bloemers. Diana Coulson,
Lindsay Daley. Barb Jager.
Mike Johnson, Shirley Kaiser,
Bruce K r u i t h o f f . Sheila
Carlaine. Sally Nyhof. Craig
Potter, Gord Vander Yacht,
Elaine Van Tatenhove and Jo
Ann Walther. Juniors included
Soila Altamira. Rick De Weerd.
Tim Reichard, Mary Jo Shan-




Beckman. Dan Brewer. Laurie
Bruursema, Beth Fowler, Cindy
Hoffman, Kim Mokma, Kim
Plaggemars, Art Stillwell, Doug
Vander Meulen and Mary Lou
Van Wieren. Freshmen awarded
were David Boss, Vicki lauch,
Ann Matchinsky, Charles
Risselada. Mike Sgroia, Yolanda
Tienstra and David Wang.
National Honor Society of-
ficers elected for the 1974-75
academic year are Jolee Wen-
nersten. president; Steve
Bielby, vice president; Fran




The Holland Affiliate of the
National Hairdressers and Cos-
motologists Association held its
annual elections and installa-
tion dinner Monday evening at
Sandy Point.
After the invocation, Marcia
Lamar, president, introduced
special guest Eva Mae Hale of
Allendale, past president of the
Michigan Cosmetologists Asso-
! ciation, and presented her with
a corsage.
Following dinner. Ms. Hale
presided over the elections and
immediately installed the new
officers. The board for 1974-75
consists of Marcia Lamar,
president; Diane Rosie, vice
president; Karen Kragt. secre-
tary; Carol Tuls, treasurer;
Sandi Smeenge. financial secre-
tary. and Darlynda Marlink.
historian.
Bingo was played with prizes
won by Mary Jean Scholten,
Carol Tuls, Diane Rosie, Eva
Mae Hale. Minnie Roossien,
Tena Kronemeyer. Miney Boet-
sma and Joyce Wilson.* Grand
prizes were awarded to Carol
Gras and Loie Turner. Consola-
tion prizes were presented to
those attending who were non-
winners including Alyce Schol-
ten. Pam Bouwkamp, Laura
Vander Poppen and Gerri Wag-
ner.
Holland High's National Honor
Society Chapter 145 held its an-
nual induction ceremony recent-
ly in the West Unit Com-
mons.
Paul Van Oostenburg. chapter
president and master o f
ceremonies, introduced brief
speeches stressing the four
qualities needed for nomination
into the society. Christopher
Prins spoke on scholarship;
Kurt Vander Sluis, leadership;
Mrs. A. De Kleine
Succumbs at 92
ZEELAND-Mrs. Abe (Grace)
De Kleine. 92, of Forest Grove,
died in Zeeland Community
Hospital late Wednesday.
She was a member of Forest
Grove Reformed Church. She
had been a patient in a Grand-
ville rest home for some time.
Her husband died about six
months ago.
Surviving are a son. Herbert
of Forest Grove; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Donald (Ruth) Vande
Bunte of Detroit. Mrs. Glenn
(Agnes) Sprick and Miss Amy
De Kleine. both of Forest
Grove; seven grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren and
two sisters-in-law', Mrs. Gerald
Vos and Miss Helena De Kleine,
both also of Forest Grove.
Mrs. Schrotenboer
Succumbs at 54
Mrs. Benjamin C. (Stella)
Schrotenboer, 54. of 11753 James
St., died in Holland Hospital
this morning following a linger-
ing illness. She was born in
Borculo, living all her life in
this area, and was a member
of Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Walter
(Nancy) Horlings of Goshen.
Ind., and Kathy at home; four
sons, Burnell of Wheaton, 111.,
Edward of St. Paul, Minn.,
Thomas of Zeeland, and Scott
at home; five grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
(Gertrude) Klynstra of Borculo.
Mrs. Henry (Sena) Vis of Oak-
land, Miss Wilmina Brunink
of Borculo and Mrs. Elmer
(Bertha) Vredeveld of Drenthe;
two brothers, John Brunink of
Zeeland and Albert Brunink of
Borculo.
George Van Dyke
Dies at Age 55
GRAND RAPIDS - George
(Bud) Van Dyke, 55, of 11943
Greenly St., died Wednesday in
Butterworth Hospital, following
a year’s illness.
Born in Noordeloos, he had
lived in this area all of his life
and was a baptized member of
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Church. He was a veteran of
World War II and a member of
the Henry Walters Post 2144,
VFW. Before his illness he was
employed by the Overland
Equipment division of Rooks
Transfer Co. for 20 years.
Surviving are his wife, Della;
a sister, Mrs. Joe (Janet)
Alofs; a brother, Ward Van
Dyke, both of Noordeloos and
several nieces and nephews.
John Bonnette. character; Mer-
, ry Kouw, service.
Russell B. De Vette. Associate
Professor of Physical Education
at Hope College, was guest
speaker. He stressed the NHS
ideals and their attainment in
life through individual goals.
The inductees read the NHS
pledge, led by secretary Anne
Feininger. and were awarded
NHS pins by Principal Fred S.
Bertsch Jr.
A reception followed t h e
ceremony with Sharon Ditch.
Beth Daubenspeck. Judith
Phalin, Karen Arthur and Peg
Johnson as committee mem-
bers.
Juniors mew members) in-
ducted were: Daniel Bartlett,
Linda Berkompas. Jane Boeve,
David Boundy. Peter Boven.
Anna Clark, Christine Den
Herder, James Derks, Daniel
Ehmann. Peter Elliot, Jeffrey
Hardenberg. Judson Hesselink,
Gregory Holcombe. Jeffrey Jap-
inga. Pamela Kammeraad. Jane
Lecnhouts, Diane L o u n d ,
Gregory Lundie, Mary Mokma.
Mary Beth Orazem. Julia
Perez. Jerold S t r a b b i n g ,
Michael Van De Mark. Christine
Van Raalte, Julie Vukin, Jeanne
Williams.
Senior (current members) of
NHS include; Michael Albers,
Karen Arthur, Phyllis Athey,
Mary Ann Avriett. John Bon-
nette, David Brower. John
Chamness, Beth Daubenspeck.
Joel De Vette, Sharon Ditch,
Miriam Duskin. Mike Emerson,
Anne Feininger. John Fuder,
Lisa Hacker, Rachel Huttar,
Sarah Huttar. Peg Johnson,
Merry Kouw. Judy McCormick.
Martina Nieto. Judith Phalin,
Christopher Prins, Tony Reed.
John Scholten. Mike Schutt,
Paul Shashaguay, Laurie
Slighter. Jeff Smith. Kurt
Vander Sluis, Paul Van Oosten-
burg. Barb Vohlken. Gene
Westveer.
Sponsors are Mrs. Russell
Vrieling. Miss Virginia DeWitt.
Whitmore Asks
Court Attorney
GRAND HAVEN - Luther E.
Whitmore, 38, of Grand Rapids,
demanded a court appointed at-
torney at his District Court ar-
raignment Tuesday to charges
of assault with intent to do
great bodily harm in connection
with an alleged scuffle with an
Ottawa County deputy sheriff.
Whitmore was placed under
$5,000 bond and remanded to
the county jail.
He was charged in an alleged
attack on deputy Daniel Ven
Roy who had stopped Whit-
more’s car along 1-96 near
Nunica for speeding and
discovered Whitmore was
wanted as a parole violator.
Whitmore allegedly resisted




ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit
(Cora) Vander Hooning, 77, of
230 South State St., died Sunday
in Zeeland Community Hospital.
Surviving are her husband;
a son, Robert of Holland; a
daughter, Mrs. Gene (Lois)
Pasma of Grandville; five
grandchildren; a sister, JMrs.
Herbert (Maude) Wagemaker of
Grand Rapids and a stepbroth-
er, Martin Smallegan of Tuc-
son. Ariz.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Kathi Rausch,
781 East Eighth St.; Lester
J. Boeve, 199 East Lakewood;
Elizabeth Van Houten, 186 East
37! h St.; Georgia M. Hardin,
Hamilton; Sue V. Jager, Dorr;
Herena J. Dubbink. Hamilton;
Florence M. Burgh, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Mynard
Koetje, 97 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Marian R Damsgaard,
1302 Lincoln; Bruce Witteveen,
1481 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Randall Bakker route 4; Gary
Rienstra, Hamilton, and Donna
Mae Kouw 122238 James.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mary A. Arens, West Olive;
Eva Borgman, 439 Central;
Rumalda Cuellar, 307 West 13th
St.; Josephine Ebel. West Olive;
Patricia Hayward, 8231 136th
Ave.; Luella Jesiek. 748 Park;
Mrs. Tim Kamphuis and baby,
15550 New Holland; Jennie
Laarman. 2851 128th Ave.; Hilda
Landman. 70 West 13th St.;
Anthony Love, 5692 143rd Ave.;
Deane Nykamp, 38 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Randall Nykamp and
baby, 5904 142nd Ave.; Lula
M. Revlett. 215 West 13th St.;
Crystal Vanderford, 287 West





Randall Lane Arens, 21, and
Cathy Lynn Brink. 24. Holland;
Calvin Jay Hoffman. 20. and
Jean Evon Koops, 19. Holland;
David Eugene Coulson. 2 1 .
Allegan, and Juanita C. Reyes,
19, Fennville.
Juan Esquivel, 18, and
Adelina Ricjas, 17, Fennville;
Teddy Phillip Bai nes, 2 0 ,
Holland, and Patty Lyn La
Fountain. 16. Hopkins; Dale Lyn
Wight man. 31. Fennville. and
Judith Carol Davis, 29. Wyom-
ing.
Robert Allen Frazier, 23,
Anaheim. Calif., and Gloria
Alice Koster, 20. Holland;
Richard Alan Kraker, 20. and
Carla Joy Kleinheksel. 1 9 ,
Holland; Michael Lee Monique,




Holland Hospital births on
Tuesday included two girls and
one boy.
A son. Eric Neil, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Charllie Collins,
648 West 48th St.; a daughter,
, Sherrie Ann. to Mr. and Mrs.
! Randall Wabeke. 239 West Main
St., Zeeland; a daughter, Tam-
my Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.





Dr. Carl Van Raalte. 81, of
1706 Virginia PL, gre,a'
grandson of Holland founder,
Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte,
died Tuesday after a long ill-
ness in a Grand Haven nursing
home. He had been a dentist
in Holland for more than 40
years.
He was born in Holland in
1893 to the late Carl Van Raalte
and Minnie Vander Haar Van
Dr. Carl Van Raalte
Raalte. He attended Holland
High School and Hope College.
He was graduated from Mar-
quette University Dental School
in Milwaukee, Wis., where he
taught for a time before
establishing a dental practice in
Holland. His wife. Fern, died
in 1965. They were longtime
residents of Virginia Park.
Survivors include a son, Carl
: C. Van Raalte of Holland; a
1 daughter, Mrs. H. Stephen
'(Mary) Covell of Ferguson.
Mo.; and seven grandchildren.
Christine. Carl, Jon Van Raalte
and Lisa. Mike, Kitty and




GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Sandra Violet Bender from
Fred Gunner Bender, wife given
, custody of three children.
Leon J Rogers from Wilma
Rogers, wife restored former
name of Neely.
Yvonne Loredo from Juan
Loredo. wife given custody of
[two children.
Richard Allen Janes from
Lucy Janes, wife given custody
of one child.
Kenneth Van Dyke from
Eleanor Van Dyke, wife given
custody of three children.
Mary Ann Nuismer from
Jelmer Nuismer, wife given
custody of two children.
Linda M Bird trom Robert
Bird, wife given custody of one
child.
Wayne Burton Vander Wall
from Ruth Elaine Vander Wall,




HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Stella
Baker. 88. formerly of 1845
Stafford. SW, Grand Rapids,
died Wednesday night at a
Hudsonville nursing home.
Surviving are six sons. Ed-
jward and George of Lansing;
William of Dorr; Harold of
Caledonia; the Rev. Louis F.
Baker of Kenosha, Wis.; Carl
of Weberville; three daughters,
Mrs. Jacob (Julia) Van Polen
of Dorr: Mrs. John 4 Emma)
Holly of Benzonia; Mrs.
Clarence (Gertrude) Heerspink
!oI Holland; one daughter-in-law.
j Mrs. John (Gladah) Baker ol
Sterling Heights; one brother,
William Boeve of Holland; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Louis (Reka)
Baker of Holland; 37 grand-
children, 46 great-grandchildren
and one great, great grandson.
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY VOLUNTEERS
— The Ottawa County Chapter, MDAA,
officers and committee chairmen include:
(Seated, left to right) Elaine Dorn, trea-
surer; Loie Van Dis, Campaign chairman
and Frances Rogers, secretary. Standing arc
Don Kiekintveld, president; Barb Albin,
patient service and Bill Brower, vice presi-
dent Dr. William Bremer, the chapter's
medical advisor was not present at the
appreciation banquet held May 2 in Zee-
land at Jay's Restaurant (Sentinel photo)
T.J. Hutton, Jr.
Dies at Age 58
GRAND RAPIDS — Thomas
, J. Hutton, Jr., 58, of 693 Jenison
! Ave., died in Butterworth
t Hospital late Wednesday, follow-
ing an extended illness.
Born in’ Michigan City, Ind., |
he was a graduate of N e w
Buffalo High School and served i
for five years in the U.S. Army |
Air Corps in Europe during 1
World War II. He worked for
the Pantlind Hotel, Grand |
Rapids for six years and moved |
to Holland nine years ago and
worked at Point West. He was
a member of Christ Memorial I
1 Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
his mother, Mrs. Edna Hutton,
of Frankenmuth; his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Margaret Michael of
Berrien Center; a sister, Mrs.
; Robert (Olive) Willard of
| Saginaw and nieces, nephews!
, and cousins.
PRESENT FLAG - The VFW Auxiliary
presented an American flag to Kandu In-
dustries Friday afternoon. Pictured (left to
right) are Virginai Nyland, president of the
Auxiliary; Gail Hellenthal, Nicky Lucas
Nelson Lucas, Marvia Pothoven, Maxine
Lucas and Dave Stcenbergen, director of
Kandu Industries. (Sentinel photo)







JOE S DAY — In recognition of his many
years of service to the community as recre-
ation director, Mayor Louis Hallacy has
proclaimed May 30 as Joe Moran Day in
Holland, to be climaxed with a dinner in
Joe s honor at the Civic Center. Moran,
pictured in a 1972 photograph at the site
of the block-square recreation area which
council named for him, considers that dis-
tinction the highlight of his career, surpass-
ing even the Governor's award as one of the
three outstanding municipal employes of
1973.
(Sentinel photo)
CHESTER A RAY CENTER - Mrs. Chester
A Ray (left) responds for her family at
the dedication of the Ottagan Alcoholic
Rehabilitation half-way house at 118 East
Ninth St. Saturday afternoon. Others in the
picture are her son, Chip, Judge James E.
Townsend and James F. Brooks, president
of OAR Inc. Establishment of the center in
Holland was more than two years in themaking. (Sentinel photo)
Doing Things Joe’s Way:
Recreation for Everyone
Half-Way House shamnGenMa Wins Doris Ely
Dedicated Here Scholarship
Miss Sandra Vlieger
Mr. and Mrs. James Vlieger
of Maurice. Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra, to Jack D. Kitsema.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ritsema. 5851 141st Ave.
Miss Vlieger is the Spanish
teacher at the Junior and Senior
High Schools in Oelwein. Iowa,
and Mr. Ritsema is an ordained
pastor in the Reformed Church
of America.
The couple will be married
Aug. 3 in Oelwein.
“Help Somebody Be Some- 1 lism,” Judge Townsend said,
body” was the theme of the ! 4 The agony to achieve sobriety
By Ann llimgerford continued his tennis success in his numerous distinguished hshed^'haVw^ ai^l 18 ^ '"lie Inokc^OAR11!^
The collegiate pitcher Holland with such finesse that awards, a resume verging on East Ch St Sat dav after in Letend Grand Haven and
“couldn't bear to bear down." everyone considered he “was” tho unbelievable and most im- - " baU,,(,ay a,ter ,n /<ee,6n(1' t,rdnd Haven and
Whenever he'd oppose a weak tennis, so much so that a col- portantly i him ../.liwitin n(,on for 0Ua^an Alcoholic Re- Allegan and the more than two, .... , .i 0 . habilitation Inc. (OAR). years of work before a center
hilte, . lie couldn resist floatmB leacue once asked him what which thousands participate in wj(h ̂  Jud James E «.as localed in Holland.
Townsend of Holland delivering Jlll|ge Townsend said he was
the address, the home wasla substitute for Circuit Judge
named for the late Judge Che.s- Wendell A. Miles who was
ter A. Rav who was in his 20th “commanded” to be present in
vear of sobriety at the time of Janesville, Wis., for the chris-
a soft one down the middle, would happen to tennis if he yearly.
a little compensation for the un- left. --derdog. Moran came to Holland in Webelos Cub Day Held
And for more than 40 years 1930 as supervisor of physical At Pine Point, Allegan
since that young intramural education in the Holland ; ..... .
pitcher has been gently lofting elementary schools ancf still The Ottagan Boy Scout Dis- hls^deatlT April IS, 'im' Mrs! tening of his first grandchild,
them, number high, down the considers working with elemen- trict held its spring Webelos Rav an(j their t^0 children! Mrs. Ray, widow of the late
middle, guaranteeing thousands lary children his most Cub Scout Dav Camp Saturday, Chip and Susan, were present Allegan jurist, responded brief-
of Holland citizens a recreation rewarding pleasure. “They are A j, 2? al pine poim the for the unveiling of the name- ly at the unveiling. Judge Ray
program dedicated to the so open and easy to please,” ' plate which designates the half- bad entered private law prac-
average person and steeped in he says. A legan forest. | way. ^ouse as ,}ie (;hester ̂  lice in Allegan in 1939, served
quality, quantity and variety. During his first years in The Webelos worked on their pav ^enter as a PT boat skipper in World
Explaining his sympathy for Holland Moran worked at Heinz activity badges of outdoors- . .j ' . War II, served two terms as
the underdog. Joe M 0 r a n , to supplement his $1,800 a year man, naturalist, geologist, and i|v dprolirtu ckiH.rna- riiarl Allegan prosecutor, and was
Holland's retiring recreation salary as a new teacher. In f'rst-aid with 82 qualifying for • n| ,, .. f elected judge for the 20th judi-
director, declares that “we are 1932 the depression caught up^beir awards Cub Packs at- . . . . • , P cial circuit in 1967.
a" uj'(*<’r<l(,cs al some Jim,- in with him and his wife. Dorojhy, ! ^ Townsend told about 75 persons J Brooki; Presid™' 'lrh? u.oris Ely Nursing
our lives and we all have a and his salarv was cut to less ,HW1* •>uw. aWpmu|0. ;n th„ fr_n, {nr of OAR Inc., served as master Scholarship for Pinkies has
ways to go." . than $1,000. end MJ2 with 22 adult leaders , ' , . ..p y f of ceremonies. Mayor John Wal- been awarded to Miss Sharon
Moran divulges that he does. Dorothy, a physical education accompanying the boys. . . n • ; bout of Grand Haven and Coun- Genzink. daughter of Mr. and
however, still enjoy reading major herself, has shared her i The event was chairmaned by v.eh^ cilman-at-large Al Kleis Jr. Mrs. Jerry Genzink, 95 West
stories of athletes who excel husband's activities and has Don Van Hoven, and Station p0jn( to work with this brought greetings. The Rev. 64th St.
Sharon Genzink
and still appreciates superior been a mainstay in many of Captains Alton Koovers, Glen person through treatment coun- John Nordfstrom Iceland, a This annual award is given
performances hut he is ever Holland’s volunteer organize- ' Sme|lzer, Hans Walters and seling and other activities to .member ,,f [he board of trus- by the Margaret P. Hummer
aware that great athletes turns over the years. The two B b prevent a return to alcoho- le^s: „gavefr,he lnvocat,°n- , Hospital Guild in honor of Mrs.ii..  i .. ..... > *-!- uah olticers are Brooks. Doris Ely, who retired as head
president; Jack Rutledge, vice nurse of' the Obstetrical De-
president ; Kenneth Vander partment at Holland Hospital
Woude, secretary; Robert D. two years ago
Ou Bruyn treasurer Trustees Miss Genzink wi|, enter lhc
are Hubert Akm Robert S De Bronson Methodist Sthoo, of
B “y- pJokn » Paul Nursing in Kalamazoo this fall.
Ftynn Robert lekes. Don Kerr. jjhe al\ends Ho||and christia„
Leonard Lamb Wilham Mur- High School and has been active
doeh. John Hahan. Rev. Nord- in l|]e Future Medical Workers,
slrom. Elmer Oudemolen, Ma,lrigals music group, senior
James Richardson, A|berl fhoir, spunish club Dutch
S ska Judge loansend, John ; dance alld (-^ seni0r play com-
Van Dyke Jr., Dr. Carl Van mjltee F J
rr • • f D , she aiso s>ngs with the Bur-
Ihe staff consists of Robert Kess Aviation Singers and is
Klein, executive director; Alice secretary of the Young People's
executive secretary; Sociely of Qraafschap Chris-
Miss Ann L. Schippers
Mr. and Mrs. James Schip-
pers of West Olive announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Ann L., to Terry L. Schut.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sharon
Schut of Hudsonville.
The couple is planning an
Aug. 13 wedding.
usually emerge from common have enjoyed camping trips
people given equal chances. with their daughter and son,
He becomes frustrated and shared interests in gardening,
disgruntled with junior high rock hunting hunting and
school athletics — all the fishing and working with
youngsters strive, a few play, youngsters,
the others sit. “Being highly Hedging against full retire-
skilled makes you no more im- ment, Joe plans to continue as
portant than anyone else," home show manager next year
Moran says. and president of the Gem and
So applying this philosophy Mineral Club which he founded.
Moran initiated no less than 25 The Morans expect to con-
recreational activities f o r Untie their interest in gems,
Holland residents of all ages especially because of the friends
and interests. Projects range they have made in the club and
from the sports school for Ixivs will Irek to the National Gem
and girls to art shows, tot lots and Mineral Show in Lincoln,
and vastly reaching softball. Nv'b., this year, their first trip
tennis and swimming programs. ,0 Jbe national show.
Still Moran admits that his *nle lo bis concern for the
love of people is by necessity PeoPk' <)f h,s k>ng ago adopted
tempered with discipline as he ™uin.ty, Moran has been
confesses that he occasionally ”s/slu.lT's.[0L.10
shoos out the ..... u ..... 1 Mattneighborhood "" massive pr-HJiam.
"rascals" when they convert l rban. with tats of advtce
the Civic Center lobby into a , H«t r-onstders hts best advice
. ________ , • to I rban as delegate authori-
* ,/.F ' . . , tv, and trust the people to do
m not hard nosed enough |ld Jo|, Pp le1halvt, a wav
lo have made it in the business of ljvi 1 , , h c j V
world and 1 love working with ^gjiuies. in Ihe
people. Joe says explaining 5mal|es, job i( they fee,
how he went into teaching and worthwhile and contributing
continued into recreation something," Moran savs.
“I worked in a factory and -It's ;1|S0 important for him
was the only one with a high (l ni to learn that it’s im-
school education, the Alba, possible l«) attend everything, go
Mich, native recalls. In 1925 he |0 every softball game, view
entered Eastern M i c h i g a n every tennis match. A person
University. “! always wondered jn this job must learn to
what would have happened if measure just how much he can
I had stayed at Chevrolet Gear individually handle,” M o r a n
and Axle in Detroit instead of adds,
going to college." Moran muses. For 44 years Joe Moran has
Moran earned his way through handled an incredible number
college on the tennis courts and of things well as evidenced by
Kelly Diane Nash. 3. of 361
Garfield, suffered minor injur-
ies when the car in which she
was riding, driven by Sally
Diane Nash. 22. and one oper-
ated by Anita Jane Miller, 70.
of 368 College Ave., collided
Monday at 2:06 p.m. at 26th St.
and Michigan Ave. Police said
the Nash car was eastbound on
26th while the Miller auto was
heading south along Michigan.
The Holland Jaycees a r e
prepared to launch a campaign
to raise funds to save the
former Great Lakes cruise ship
South American from a New
Jersey scrap pile.
At a meeting Monday,
Jaycee president Don Oisselkoen
i said the matter would be taken
to the Jaycee board tonight and
j favorable action was expected.
A ’ group was planning to meet
with A. C. Kranitz, general
manager of Ships Inc., in
Camden. N.J., the new owner
of the vessel, on Monday.
Oisselkoen said an appeal
would be made to raise funds to
purchase the 321-foot vessel,
j tow it back to Holland and have
it restored. Beyond that plans
were indefinite. Funds received,
he said, would lx* placed in an
escrow account to be returned
should the project fail.
The South American made
her last passenger trip in
i October, 1967 on a run to
Montreal before being towed
in the Atlantic Ocean to Mary-
land for use as a maritime
training vessel.
Because of her wooden super-
structure, the South American
was never used for training
purposes and remained seven
years at Norfolk. Va. A week
ago the ship was towed to
I Camden, N.J. where she faces
the cutting torch.
Contributions may be sent to
“Save the South American", at
the Holland Jaycee office. 33-35
West Eighth St. Disselkocn said
one $100 contribution already
1 uas been received.
pr WMU Grants Degrees
To Many Area Students
Diplomas were awarded to
several area students at the re-
cent winter semester commence-
ment program at Western Michi-
gan University.
Holland students receiving
Master of Arts degrees were
Helen C.S. Brownson, Earl J.
Spoore, Kristi L. Ritterby and
Robert P. Wheeler II.
Earning Bachelor of Arts de-
grees were Kenneth G. Glupker,
Robert L. Routing Jr., Karen
Kolenbrander and Sandra K.
Lubbers of Holland. Earning
Bachelor of Science degrees
were Sharon K. Allen, Mary A.
DeWeerd, Patricia A. Grissen.
Susan G. Stoner. Kenichi Tre-
van. Paul L. Vryhof and James
A. Woudstra, all of Holland;
Jack A. Walters and Ronald L.
Dozeman of Zeeland, and David
A. Vandermolen of Hudsonville.
| Receiving Bachelor of Business
Administration degrees were
Donald A. Deflood and Shirley
VanderMolen both of Hudson-
I ville.
Gould.
Pauline Kerb, half-way house [ ii^'lefomed ThurchK
director. On advisory are Wal- _ ___
ter Lehmann and Gordon Rit-
sema. List 6 Births
In 3 Hospitals
LATIN QUEEN — Juanita Loredo, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Andres Loredo, was crowned Latin Queen at the
annual Fiesta of the Latin American Community held in
Civic Center Saturday. The queen and her court will ride
on the Tulip Time float sponsored by the Latinos Ameri-
canos Unidos Para cl Progreso (Sentinel photo)
Herman Tiens Are
Honored at Dinner Six babies are new arrivals
, . Ir. and Mrs. Herman H. jn the three area hospitals.
I'cn. 1244 Graatschap Rd., Born in Holland Hospital on
ucie honored at a dinner on Monday was a daughter,
April in commemoration of Heather Jo. lo Mr. and Mrs.
their 62nd wedding anniver- Keith Potter. 63 West 19th St
and their April birthdays Zeeland Hospital births include
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a daughter. Michelle Renee.
Roger Becksvoort. Hostesses born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
: were Mrs. Calvin Hulst and David Veeneman, 6544 Garfield
Mrs. Becksvoort. I jjt., Coopersville; a daughter.
Present in addition to Mr. Stephanie Shawn, born Monday
land Mrs. Hulst and Mr. and j to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grans-
1 Mrs. Becksvoort were Mr. andlkog, 708 Butternut Dr.. Holland;
j Mrs. Henry Tien. Mr. and Mrs. a son. Terry Jav born today to
Don Blaauw, Miss Kenlyn Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosch. 9392
Bloauw, Robert Becksvoort. Marylou Dr., Zeeland; a son.
Patrick Hulst agd Mary Sue Eric Wayne, born today to Mr.Hulst. and .Mrs. Daniel Arens, 1040
Unable to attend were Mr. 96th Ave.. Zeeland,
and Mrs. Calvin Lubbers. A son. Santiago, was born
Christopher and Michael who Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
are serving with the Christian cisco Barrera, Box 299, Fenn-
Reformcd Worldwide Relief ville, in Community Hospital.



























































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
)UR GENERATIONS — Recently a four-generation pic-
re was taken of the Looman family. Pictured afe Mrs
:na Looman, 69 East 20th St.; her son, Cork Looman, 333
ikewood Blvd.; her grandson, Delwyn Jay Looman, 3252
ikeshore Dr., and her two-year-old great-grandson, Delwyn
y II.
'AAr. and Mrs'. Edward Busscher Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Vander Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bus-ider Kolk, the former Anne Ver ter of Bentheim. They have six f>ve grandchildren,
scher, route 1, Hamilton, and Beek. are sisters. The couples grandchildren and two great- Relatives, friends and ncigh-
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Vander were married on May 15. 1924, grandchildren. bors are invited to an open
Kolk. 115 East 32nd St., will by the late Rev. John Kolkman The Vander Kolks’ children koUjC *or tke C(,ul)*es 011 "ed‘
i celebrate their 50th wedding an- of Oakland. arp m.: anf) vtr<! \athan (Fw- ne *’ ^a-v I5, fn)m 2 ,() 4
niversaries on Wednesday, Mav The Busschers’ children are ‘ ‘ j , . P-m- at H^’hany Christian Be-lt . Mr. and Mrs. John (Leona) j lyh) ̂ cksvoort of Holland and formed Church. Hamilton, and
Mrs. Busscher, Ihe former Zeerip of Holland and- Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. Gerald (Donna) from 7 to 9 p.m. at Bentheim
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Brian (’. Bone TheiHlore J. Boeve
Tom P. Jones Carry P. Kempker
^Irs. Mary B. McLeod Kenneth Meeuwsen
Deborah J. Koning Janet L. Koopman Nicholas C. Kramer Robert Lamer
Carl J. Folkert
Larry D. I-ePoire
Judith Miersina Susan K. Miles George Molenaar Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Parker Kathv J. Poll
Marilyn Ringia Susan Scarlett Sharon Schrotenboer William C. Smith _ Peggy Teusink Velma Van Ark
[^“^^'ResthavenMay
C. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. BifthdoVS
Richard Smith. 252 East 24ih j , ,
St., science; Peggy Teusink. AfO CGIGDrOtsd
Timothy D. Van Dam Nicholas S. Van Dvke
Brian K. Veneklasen Barbara L. Matt James Weed Roger White
Hope to Graduate
46 Area Students
In Hope College commence-
nent exercises Sunday at ;t
).m. in Civic Center 4fi students
rom Holland area will receive
legrees. They are:
Thomas K. Bade, son of Mr.
md Mrs. Nelis Bade. 371 Wau-
;azoo Dr., degree in chemis-
ry; Donald L. Botema. son of
dr. and Mrs. Gerald Batema,
'13 Lincoln Ave., biology chem-
stry; Fred S. Bertsch III, son
if Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, <
49 Crestwod Dr., busi-
iess; Brian C. Boeve. son of
dr. and Mrs. Con W. Boeve.
113 South Shore Dr., religion:
heodore J. Boeve. son of Mr.
md Mrs. Ted Boeve. 629 Wash-
ngton Ave., business adminis-
ration.
Mrs. Marianne Bouwens,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
/an Heest. 6610 36th Ave.. Hud-
onville, humanities: Linda L. ;
luter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lenry J. Buter, 10633 Paw Paw
)r., social studies; David V.
)aubenspeck. son of Mr. and
4rs. Trueman H. Daubenspeck,
08 West 23rd St., communica-
lons; Kenneth J. DeBoer, soni
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De-
Boer. 52 West 30th St., English.
Mrs. Barbara A. Folkert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Koop, 4710 South St.. Ham-
ilton. humanities; Carl J. Folk-
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
E. Folkert. route 3, Holland,
religion; Diana F, Holthuis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Friedrich Holthuis, 642 Colum-
bia Ave., music.
Tom P. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don L. Jones. 275 West
30th St., biology: Garry P.
Kempker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Kempker. 230 West
24th St., business psychology ;
Deborah J. Koning. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Kon-
ing, 1661 Slate St., physical
education; Janet L. Koopman.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Koopman. route 3, Holland,
political science.
Nicholas C. Kramer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kramer.
139 South Elm St.. Zeeland,
biology: Robert Lamer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamer,
route 3, Zeeland, biology; Larry '
D. LePoire, sou of Mt. and
Mrs. Harvey LePoire, 7374
Byron Rd., Zeeland, religion;
Erik C. Lower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Erik Lower. 12733 Port
Sheldon St., communications.'
David L. Maatman, son of
David Maatman. Box 7. Hamil-
ton. English; Mrs. Mary B.
McLeod, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 135 West
31st St., psychology; Kenneth
Meeuwsen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Meeuwsen, 3141 Lake-
shore Dr., math.
Judith Miecsma, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Tunis Mier-
sma. 12074 New Holland St.,
psychology; Susan K. Miles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Drew Miles, 1583 Jerome St.,
psychology; George Molenaar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Molenaar, 172 West 24th St.,
chemistry.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Parker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Boone. 216 West 11th St.,
psychology sociology; David M.
Partington, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Stephan A. Partington, 17153
Lake Ave., West Olive, political
science and philosophy; Bar-
m
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Teusink, 1489 40th St., Hud-
sonville. psychology.
Velma Van Ark. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Ark.
598 Graafschap Rd., music:
Timothy D. Van Dam. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Dam, 2310 32nd Ave., Hudson-
ville, art; Nicholas S. Van
Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Van Dyke. 141 East 31st
St., chemistry/ biology.
Lois J. Veenhoven, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veen-
hoven. 300 West 28th St.! music;
Brian K. Veneklasen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vene-
klasen, 1385 Linwood Dr., socio-
logy psychology; Barbara L.
Watt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Watt. 283 Division, Zee-
land, mathematics.
James Weed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Weed, route 1,
Fennville, business administra-
tion; Roger White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David White, 127 West
32nd St„ music; Michael Zyl-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j Robert Zylstra. 10.588 Melvin
St., Zeeland, business adminis-
tration; Sheryl Smith, daughter
Legislative Conference
Mulls Revenue Sharing
Eight residents of Resthaven Revenue sharing enrichment been approved for liquor-hy-the
with birthdays in May. Mrs. anfl niinimum wage overtime glass, provided certain regula-
Allie Lanning, Mrs. Martha were among subjects discussed lions are met.
Hinkamp, Mrs. Cornelia Tupper, a* 3 Pre-S-S conlerence Wednes- Escrow Accounts — SB 781
Mrs. Catherine Van Egmond. day on legislative matters, would split interest revenues on
Mrs. Nellie Vander Meer, Mrs. conducted by City Manager retainer sums for public build-
Gertrude Nyhof, Dick Derks William L. Bopf and Council- ings. sewer and other public
and Egbert Bareman, were man John Bloemendaal. works projects, except street
guests of honor at the party. State R e v e n u e Sharing and highway projects. The bill
Monday evening sponsored by Enrichment — House Bill 5967 wouh. require these sums to he
Resthaven Guild. and Senate Bill 1306 would placed in special escrow ac-
The monthly event was at provide an increase of .some S27 counts with half the interest
Rej?haven, with women from million State Revenue Sharing earned going to the contractor
Bethel Christian Reformed for cities, villages and town- w,1<‘n ̂ c job is completed. The
Church of Zeeland presenting ships, the first increase since measure is opposed locally bo-
thc program and serving the act was enacted in 1971. cause of administration costs
dessert during the social hour. The measure was proposed by an^ complicated bookkeeping.
They also presented birthday the Michigan Municipal League. Plus the fact that special ac-
gifts and provided tulip name
tags for the guests of honor.
Mrs. Mel Van Tatenhove was
in charge of arrangements for
the party and Mrs. Thomas Ten
Hoeve presided.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith.
mam
I




Meyer gave a reading and Mrs.
Harold Hoezee read three
poems \*ith songs sung by Carol
and Sheila Van Beek. Barbara
Arendsen and Sheryl Sheeres
; accompanied by Mrs.’ Van Beek.
Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma
read a poem and a short story
Michael Zylstra
bora R. Patmos. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Patmos,
1175 32nd Ave., Hudsonville.
science math.
Kathy J. Poll, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll, 3308
M-40, Route 1, Hamilton, psy-
chology; Marilyn Ringia, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Meindert
Ringia. 235 East Lincoln St.,
Zeeland, humanities; Susan
Scarlett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Scarlett, 678 Har-
rison, psychology sociology.
Mrs. Sharon Schrotenboer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lor-
enzo Meengs, 39 Lawrence
Ave., Zeeland, language arts;
Miss Jane Dykstra and Lee
Nienhuis were guests of honor
at a surprise engagement party
Friday evening.
Attending were Rick Bekius,
Jim Janssen, Bill Lutke, Miss
Tammi Jipping, Randy Brady,
Miss Linda Buter, Cal Tim-
mer, Miss Jan Hulst, Bill Grup-
pen. Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer
Boetsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Essenburg.
Unable to attend were Miss
Marcia Schout, Miss Chris
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Laasma.
The evening was hosted by
’Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meppe-
link.
Miss Dykstra and Mr. Nien-
I huis plan to be married Aug. 2.
It is favored by local officials, counts of this type carry a lower
Federal Minimum Wage Over- interest rate,
time Act — Both H o u s e and Property Tax Reduction -
Senate passed a compromise HB 854 which prevents assess-
conference report extending I n.ent of “property improve*— ....... Federal Fair Labor Standards j ment” up to $4, (NX) is opposed
Mrs. Gerrit Sheeres an-! Act to state and local govern- locally and by the Michigan
nounced the program and Mrs. "tent employes. This provides Municipal League because it
James Mulder led g r o u p time and a half overtime f o r would provide a loophole where-
singing, accompanied by Mrs. Police an(1 firemen on tours of by substantial property improve-
Gerrit Van Beek. Mrs. Henry (llJty in excess of 240 hours after menls could be made over a
Jan. 1, 1976, and 216 hours period of years, would violate
after Jan. 1, 1977, All personnel the constitutional requirement
are listed a minimum of uniform assessment based on
hourly pay rate of $1.90 an true cash value, would he al-
hour effective May 1, $2 on Jan. most impossible to administer
1, 1975, $2.20 on Jan. 1, 1976 land could lead to substantial
and $2.30 on Jan. I, 1977. lasses in city and village tax
_____ PMP^ „ U11„.v Indications are the President revenues. Ideal officials
after which the birthday guests’ wii* sifi1)- t recognize the appeal as an
favorite hymns were sung. Mrs. Municipal Relocation Assis- incentive for improving pro-
i Ten Hoeve concluded the pro- tance Costs - House Bill 5837 perties.
gram with benediction. vv0l,ld require cities and other -----
Mrs. Del Arendsen, Mrs. Lar- j Public agencies to pay relocation ii n
ry Brower and Mrs Dan j and reimbursement for movins framer-j . expenses as would be required A fp
Boeiman were in charge of|unfjer a federal program even LJlGS Or AqG / j
the refreshments served in the I though federal funds are n o t
dining room, with Mrs. Van I available. It is opposed locally. , ZEELAND — Mrs. Richard
Beek, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Hoezee main|y .beclau8e ™any tran-s- ,Anna> Cramer. 75, of 241 Lin-
Miss Van Haitsma and Mrs. “''^'"lEtdions - SIMB2 ™' , A.Ve.: died Wedni!s(,a>' ™
Sheeres assisting. would allow sale of liquor by j /'u‘land Community Hospital.
-  the glass for those places which was a member of First
Cars driven by Herman C. De have beer and wine for con- Reformed Church, its Ladies
Vries, 53, of 156 Glendale, and 'sumption on the premises, pro- A'd Society and had been a Sun-
I Gary Jay Van Kampen, 28, ofi vided the local electorate (city, da.v School teacher.
100 Glendale, collided Sunday village or township) approves Surviving are a brother Wil-
at 8:56 a.m. along Howard Ave. isale of liquor by the glassy This liam P. Staal; a sister. Mrs
loo feet south of Glendale, bill is opposed locally because | Adrian (Marjorie) wiersma
Police said De Vries was back- local control would lessen. The ! both of Zeeland; a sister-in-law
ing from a driveway while the city currently has 12 beer-wine Mrs. John P. Staal of Grand
Van Kamepn car was south- licensees and one liquor-by-the Rapids and several nieces and
1 bound on Glendale. ' class licensee. Another bar has i nephews
